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For Sale in Outports by 
Bell Island Drug Store.
Union Store, Heart’s Content, 
p g. Fraser, Bay Roberts.
A. Basha, Bell Island.
Jas. Murphy & Sons, Placentia. 
Harry Goldstone, Bell Island.

Auction Sales !

M

AUCTION.

Freehold !
If not previously disposed of by 

s„\p on the premises on Sat- Srdsi ne^' IMb Inst, at 18 o’clock 
B00„ that desirable Freehold Prop- 
HV situate No. 39 Hamilton Street, 
consisting of Double Dwelling House 
with large Cooperage in rear. For 
farther particulars apply to

p. c. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
octS.Si Anctioneer.

AUCTION SALE. 
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
At the Central Auction Mart

(Beck’s Cove)
1 Brussels Carpet Square.
1 Washstand.
1 Clock.
1 Scales
1 Hand Cart (almost new).
1 Marble Clock (without reserve).

2 Ponies.
1 Horse.
1 Garden Hose.
5 Brls. Choice Beef, large cuts.
1 Shop Stove

octll.li
M. A. BASTOW,

AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION.
On Monday, the 14th instant,

at 12 o'clock,
At the Premises of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
840 Brs. Red Trout.
583 Brls. White Trout.
60 Brls. Mixed Trout 

1 Meltz and Weiss Engine.
Ex S. S. “Harmony" from the Mora

vian Settlements.

A. S. RENDELL & CO., Ltd
octll,2i BROKERS.

SUITABLE 
SOAPS!

We carry a large line of all 
purpose Soaps. Especially do 
we feature big bubbly free lath
ering bath soap. Exquisitely 
perfumed soap for particular 
toilet use. Soap that positively 
removes dandruff. Antiseptic 
Soap for nursery use. Germi
cidal Soap for blotchy skin.

We have the Soap that best 
suits your requirements and— 
we want your soap trade.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Liquidators 
Notice !

All The Machinery
of every description used in the 

business of

The Empire 
Woodworking Co„
® liquidation, together with all

Shafting,
Pulleys and 
Belting ; also, 
Time Clock and 
Watchman’s 
Clock,

offered for immediate sale. 
Building sold and machinery 

®ust be removed.
THE eastern TRUST CO, 
JOHN DAVEY,

^M>i Liquidators.
IsTOCK : — Pure Gold
«—Raspberry, Strawberry, Lem- 

, Vanilla. P. E. OUTERBRIDOB, 
! Water Street' Telephone <0.

BUYING, SELLING,
and

EXCHANGING, HOUSES
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?

Remember, we can give you satisfaction if 
you make your wants known to us, as we are 
the Property Headquarters in the City.

FRED J. ROIL & Co,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

rp

INFLUENZA
If through neglect and getting colds you allow 
your vitality to be lowered. You can take cold 
easily now through not wearing Good Warm 
Underwear or not wearing Good Warm Hos
iery, and in this wet weather the dampness and 
cold strike through your feet.

Protection is Better

WE CAN PROTECT YOU!
For your welfare we have large stocks of

Stanfield Wool Underwear for Men, Women and 
and Boys.

New Knit Underwear for Men and Womdn. 
Fleeced Underwear for Men, Women, Boys and 

Girls.
Warm Woollen Hosiery for everybody.

Further protection for your feet during this 
cold, damp spurt is afforded through our large 
stock of

Reliable Canaian 
RUBBERS and 
OVERSHOES.

Our prices for all the abovè goods are the 
lowest possible and in many cases

Lower Than Elsewhere.
We have one of the largest stocks of Reli

able Underwear in St. John’s, and our sales are 
large as our prices are in many cases under the 
cost of replacement

True Thrift
will impel you to get our prices.

Wishes to announce to the general public that 
the Store will open to-morrow morning, at 8 
o’clock, carrying a full line of Groceries, Pro
visions, Tobacco, Fruit, Vegetables, &c, at fair 
prices.

E. J. WHITTY,
octll,lfp *■ J Manager.

FRESH LOCAL KILLED MEAT!
Beef! Lamb! Mutton! Pork! Veal!

We will have a choice selection of'LOCAL 
KILLED LAMB at keenest prices. Also, 
BEEF SAUSAGE, PORK SAUSAGE, 

TOMATO SAUSAGE.
Our Sausages will please you.

FOSTER & SHIELDS,
Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth Street.

jlyl2,3m,f.s

For Sale by Additional Town 
Stores:

J. J. Whelan, cor. Colonial St.
F. Lukins, Hayward AvtSnne.
T. J. Fitzpatrick, Gower St 
A. S. Wadden, Water Street.
T. J. Hickey, William Street 

Etc, Etc.

WANTED!
Several Girls for 
Sewing Room of the 
Oiled Cothing Dept.

The Standard Mtg.C0„ Ltd

Opening Announcement !
N.LW.A. CO-OPERATIVE STORE,

Central Street,

Nfld. Highlanders.
There will be a Special 

Meeting of the N. C. O.’s 
Mess on Friday evening, 
Oct. 11th, at 8.15. Business 
important

SGT. MAJOR COYSH,
oc!0,2i Actg. Batt. Sgt. Major.

WANTED!
A good Reliable

BOTTLER
FOR AERATED WATER DEPT. 

Apply

TheF. B. Wood, Co. Ltd.
Hamilton St.

OCt4,tf

Just Received
13 Boxes CHOICE P. E. I. 

BUTTER.
(Solids, 58 lbs. each.)

Also 2 Bris. P. E. I. BACON
(Small Pieces).

50 CRATES ONIONS.
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
octl0,41,eod Beck’s Cove.

MISS J. KELLY,
282 Water Street.

THE STORE WITH NEW IDEAS.

Ladies’ Coats, Costumes, Dresses and Millinery
Exclusive and distinctive models possessing the 

newest fall style feature.

FURS.
White Fox and Sable Sets; Muffs—Barrel and Melon 

shapes.
Natural Muskrat Coats—Seal Collar and Cuffs. 
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Scarves and Neckwear.

octl0,3i

TO RENT — Bungalow (5
rooms) 1 garden and stable If de
sired, situated on Oxen Pond Road, 
off Freshwater Road, about half 
hour’s walk' from Court House; ap
ply this office. oct9,31,w,f,m

A Real Bargain In Horse
flesh—Two Splendid Horses, one 6 
years, one 9 years. Trial given and 
can be examined at any time. For 
further particulars apply to this of
fice. oct9,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED — Two Messen
ger Boys for shop. Apply to DICKS 
& CO., LTD. octll.tf

WANTED — Two Machine
hands; also a boy as messenger. Ap- gT CL0THINQ FAC_ 

octll.21
ply HENRY 
TORY.

WANTED — General Girl;
also a Woman to work by the day 
Apply at BISHOP'S RESTAURANT, 
Cor. George and Holdsworth Streets. 

octll,3i

WANTED — Two General
Girls for two small families, washing 
out; good wages. Apply MRS. Mc- 
KEEN, Waterford Bridge Road. 

octll,3i

WANTED — Experienced
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRIT
ER; one with knowleige of book
keeping preferred. State age, experi
ence and salary expected to start. Ap
ply to STANDARD OIL CO., Water 
Street. octll,2i

WANTED — Machinist to
proceed to Notre Dame Bay to erect 
machinery; unmarried man preferred. 
Apply at this Office. octll.li

WANTED — A Cook for
Schooner "Attainment." Apply to 
CAPT. MERCER, at Goodridge & 
Sons wharf. octll.li

*— —'' _____ " ' IHH'.I «U» l
WANTED—Girl for Gener-
al Housework; one with knowledge 
of cooking preferred; also Conntry 
Washerwoman. Apply MRS. PRUN- 
TY, Waterford Bridge Road. octll,2t

WANTED — 5

WANTED — Schooners to
freight herring barrels and salt to
Notre Dame Bay points; apply SMITH 
& SHIPMAN CO., LTD., Furness 
Wharf. oct9,3i

Discharged Soldier Seeks
Employment in office or other clerical 
work; some previous experience; ap
ply F. W„ care this office. oct!0,2i

LOST — Wednesday night
between Queen’s Rd. & Crescent Thea
tre by way of Long’s Hill, Livingstone 
Street and Allan’s Square, Theatre 
Hill & Beck’s Cove, a Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch, with initials S. B. Find
er will be rewarded on returning same 
to this office. oct!0,2i

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A
reference required; 
flee.

Housemaid ;
apply at this of- 

octS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
in family of two, a Capable General 
Servant, with a thorough knowledge 
of plain cooking; washing out; apply 
to MRS. J. M. KENT, 199 Gower St. 

oct7,tf

or 6 Team
ster*; apply C. F. LESTER. Hamil
ton’ Street. octl0,3i

WANTED - General Girl
and Nursemaid;'apply MRS. SELL
ARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Rd. octlO.tf

WANTED — Two Boys a*
Messengers; a Boy for the OflSce, a 
Girl for the Cash Desk. 8. 6. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller. sep30,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MRS. P. HANLEY, 5 King’s Rd. 

oct!0,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 201 Gower Street. 

octlO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale Street. oct2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and Honsemaid; apply MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY. "Omrac", 
King’s Bridge Road, between the 
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. sep30,tf

WANTED-Maid with some
knowledge of cooking; apply at 40 
Circular Road. oct3,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Strong Boy for Pressing; apply THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LfD. 

oct2,tf 

WANTED—A
reference required ; 
Monkstown Road.

Nursemaid;
apply to 54 

octS.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Man for Hardware Department; ap
ply by letter only to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.______________________octS.tf _

WANTED — 3 Pants Mak
ers and 2 Test Makers; apply to M. 
CHAPLIN. sep!7,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply MRS. J. B. URQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse Street. octl.tt

0,tf

Houses for Sale,
In Good Localities.
Also I have ready cash pur

chasers for other houses in vari
ous localities,, and money to lend 
on good Real Estate security. 
Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON.
Real Balai»

SO Vi Prescott Street, or 
P. O. Box No. 1219 B.

augl8,eod,tf

Anglo - American Tele
graph Co., Ltd.

TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT.

Notice to Subscribers.
As we are about to issue a new 

Directory, parties desiring any change 
In their present listing and those not 
listed In the present edition are re
quested to forward same to Manager, 
Telephone Exchange. All entries 
close October 31st. octl2,19,26,81

17'

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CUBES DAND
RUFF.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, or one willing 
to learn; apply to MRS. WM. KNOW- 
LING, 17 Curcuiar Road. oct7,tf

WANTED —A Young Girl
for office work; apply this office. 

octS.tf_____________________ ____

WANTED—A Young Man
of about eighteen or twenty years, 
with some knowledge of office work; 
good chance for advancement; apply 
“IMPORTERS", care Telegram Office. 

oct7,tf

KELLOG FOOD COMPANY’S PREPARED BRAN IN PEGS. 
KELLOG FOOD COMPANY’S “BBEWÏT,” 4 OZ. Tins. 
KELLOG FOOD CO’S. MALTED NUTS AND YOGURT CHEESE.

Baked Beans, Is, 10c. tin. 
Baked Beane, 2s, 15c. tin.

Holbrook's Gravy Browning. 
1 oz. bottles Castor Oil

“WINTER BANANA” TABLE APPLES IN BOXES OF 125. 
A delicious eating apple.

California Orafiges. 
California Lemons. 
Gravenstein Apples.

Cooked Corned Beef by the 
lb.

Veal Loaf, by the lb.
Choice Boiled Ham.

Vs

KELLOG CEREAL CO’S “DRINKET”, 4 OZ. AND 8 OZ. TINS. 
KELLOG CEREAL CO’S. PREPARED BRAN IN PACKAGES.

“Drlnket” and “Brewit” are Coffee substitutes, making a de
lightful beverage for any time of day or night.ssiLzr....Duckworth Street and Q
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Yield to Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Qty, Kuiu.-"I eaffwed 
from pains In my back and side caused 
, a functional de

rangement, I was 
nervous Bad had 
baadachas meet of 
the time. So many 
people recom
mended Lydia «. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to 
me, I' tided it and 
after taking six bot
tles I unwell. Ida 
not think the Vege
table Compound can 
be beaten far wo

man’s alimente.”—Mrs. L. TnoosawAN, 
8011 N. Hutchings St, Kansas City, 
Kansas.

Women who suffer from headaches, 
nervousness, backache, the blaee and 
other symptoms of a functional derange
ment Mould give this famous met and 
herb remedy a trial

For forty years it has been overcom
ing such ailments of women aft* other 
modieinae have failed.

If you want special oeggestiena In 
regard to your coalition, write Lydia EL 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mesa. 
The result of tong experience is at your 
service, and your letter will be held in

Cable News.
THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct.'10.
Women have been placed on an 

equality with men In al that these af
fects relatione as laymen of the 
Church. This was the unanimous de
cision of the Methodist General Con
ference this afternoon, but it was quite 
another question when the proposal 
to admit these to the rank of proba
tioners and ordained ministers of the 
Church came up for discussion. Unan
imity then was conspicuous by its ab
sence, and the first really hot debate 
of the Conference took place after the 
motion by Rev. Dr. James B. Rose, of 
Norwich, Ont., that the decision be In
definitely posponed-and that the letter 
be left upon the table had been de
clared lost. The question was event
ually shelved fogr another four years 
by the carrying vote of an amendment 
of R^y... Iby gSelem G. Bland, of Win
nipeg, seconded by Mr. Justice Mac- 
Larén, of- Toronto, ordering the mat
ter referred to the official boards of 
the Church during the next quadren- 
nium for consideration and report to 
the next. General Conference.

AFRAID OF TURRET.
ROME, Oct. 16.

The Impression in Italian diplomatic 
olrcles is that one of the principal 
reasons for the German and Austrian 
movement in the direction of peace 
was to prevent Turkey from seeking 
i separate peace.. Turkey was told 
It is understood that following the 
new, .G^rfuaa Chancellor's speech and 
*r®lstice proposal that there would 
bd foripedinall Entente countries and 
especially, in America peace parties.

TO EXTEND DAÏLI0HT BILL.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.

The daylight saving law would re
main in effect until .rescinded by Con
gress under a bill passed to-day by 
the Senate. The measure which was 
endorsed by Chairman Barch of the 
War Industries Board in the interest 
of fuel economy, now goes to the 
House. " Under the present law the 
clocks would be turned back an hour 
on October 27.

APPROVES OF REPLY. 
v LONDON, Oct 10,

Commenting on the reply sent by 
President Wilson to the peace pro
posal of the Central Powers, the Man
chester Guardian says: It is admir
ably conceived alike in form and sub
stance. It is dignified, conciliatory 
and firm, and it lays down exactly the 
conditions which the situation de
mands.

RETURNED FROM PARIS.
LONDON, Oct. 10.

Premier Lloyd George, Chancellor 
Bonar Law, Lord Robert Cecil and the 
Chief of the Imperial Staff returned 
to-night from Paris. They had been 
in conference with the French Pre- 

. mier, M. Clemenceau, the Italian Pre
mier, Signor Orlando M. Pichon, Bar
on Somino and the naval and. military 
advisers of the allied governments.

RETURNED TO THE ATTACK-
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY 

NORTH WEST OF VERDUN, Oct. 9. 
(By the XP.)—American forces operas 
ting west of the Meuse River, return
ed to the attack against the formid
able Kriemhild line to-day. This as
sault was made Just south of Romagna 
and a brilliant speedy advance forced 
the Germans back through the posi
tions prepared so long by them. Fur
ther to the right the American» forc
ed their W»y through Çunel Wood 
which was bristling with machine 
guns. This success made It possible 
to storm the Mamelle trench of the 
Kriemhjld-St. Olung line by sweeping 
away the flanking fire which had pre
viously, rendered tte capture so diffi
cult. ■ ,

NUMEROUS TOWNS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Oct. 10. (Official.)

At dawn this morning our advance 
was resumed along the whole battle- 
front. At all points rapid progress 
was made in spite of the efforts of the 
enemy’s rearguards to held up the ad
vance. Our troops approaching the 
large woods east of Bohain Save en
tered Vauxandigny. North of that 
place we have reached the general 
line of the Selle River. From St 
Souplet to the neighborhood of Solee- 
mes, we have captured Le Catelau. 
West of Soleames we captured Vesnee 
and Rieux and then SL Martin. West 
of the Scheldt Canal we have taken 
Btrun. In the town» and village» cap-- 

1 In our advance to-day, numbers 
hare been found, inelud- 

in the town of Caedry. 
of Lens our troops have

Ok,

LOVE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST*

CHAPTER XIV.
“Good-afternoon," he said In a la

boured fashion. Jealousy, hatred, were 
surging In his heart He had sought 
her to upbraid her with her desertion 
of him, to accuse her of “making-up” 
to Mr. Jack Chalfonte; but at sight of 
her hie passionate longing for her 
conflicted with his anger, and the 
words of reproach were found diffi
cult

“What are you doing here, all 
alone?” he asked.

"What am I doing?" repeated Maud, 
pleasantly enough, but with a flicker 
of resentment In her eyes. "I’m rest
ing, thinking. And why shouldn’t I 
be alone, It I want to be? And I do 
want 1» be.’’

suppose that’s meant as a hint 
for me,” he said, moodily, "What’s 
the matter, Maud? Hare I offended 
you in any way?"

“There’s nothing the matter, and 
you haven’t offended me, Mr. Flem
ing”—she emphasised the "Mr." “But 
I don’t think you ought to call me 
‘Maud.’ ’’

“You let me call you so last time 
we met and walked together; and now 
It’s to be ‘Miss Delman’ and ‘Mr. 
Fleming,’ eh?” he retorted angrily.

“If I did let you call me by my 
Christian name It was very foolish of 
me," she said, reddening with annoy
ance; "and you mustn’t do so again. 
My mother wouldn’t like it. Besides, 
It’s not the right thing between peo
ple who care only just acquaintances, 
friends."

"You know I want to be something 
more than that," he said. “You knew 
It that evening we walked through the 
wood. Maud," he broke out, with a 
passionate gesture, “you know well 
enough I love you, that I want you to 
be my wife!”

She had risen, biting her lip, and 
wae moving away; but he caught her 
hand, drew her down to the tree, and 
sat beside her. She tried to wrench 
her hand away; hut he held it in his 
grip and she sat still, rather afraid of 
him and thinking It better to humour 
him.

”1 love you, Maud!" he said hoarse
ly. “My heart’s set on you, and I 
can’t be happy without you. I’m 
thinking of you and longing for you 
every minute of the day. Oh, I know 
I’m not much account; I’ve been a 
fool and a waster; but I’ll change. 
I’ll settle down on the farm and work 
hard to keep a home for you and make 
you happy, if you’ll only engage your
self to me. Say ‘Yes,’ Maud; there’s 
nobody will love you and work for you 
batter than I will."

She drew her hand from his hot 
grasp and, with her head turned away 
from him—for the passion in his eyes 
frightened her—said, gently, soothing
ly:

"I’m very sorry; hut I can’t I 
didn’t know—I mean that I didn’t 
know you were so serious. Why do 
you choose me? I know that there 
are many of the girls----- ”

“That’s all gone and past" he said. 
“Oh, yes,'I’ve flirted with many of 
’em; but that’s nothing." He jerked 
his bead Impatiently, contemptuously. 
"But It's serious with you, Maud. I 
tell you I right down love you; and 
you—mustn’t say ‘No.’ I couldn’t 
bear It It’s life or death with, me—no, 
I couldn’t bear it”

"Oh„ but that’s nonsense!" she said

!': j I» V ;

(MoStrdro
m

A Great Nation’* 
.Tribute

The United States Govern
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U.S. 
factories in order to supply 
the ’’Yanks’’ with Auto- 
Strop Razors as part of 
their regular equipment.
This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 
next you send a package 
Overseas — your soldier’s 
comfort is your first 
thought — the AutoStrop, 
because of its automatic 
self-stropping device, Is 
the ideal razor for his nse.

Price $5.00
Al leadieg stem everywhere

21c. postage xvill deliver an 
AutoStrop Overseas by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

«3-17 D.k. SL. T.rente, Olf.
62-8-18

impatiently. "It's no use my saying 
‘Yes’ when I don’t love you, when I 
know that I never could. I must go 
now—and please don't ever speak to 
me like this again; for it’s no use."

He remained seated, his hand press
ing against the tree-trunk, his face 
working.

“No use?" he repeated. “You mean 
that?"

“Of course, I mean It," she said. 
"You’ve no right to speak to me as if 
I must accept you, whether I will or 
not. Please take my answer: it’s 
‘No.’ "

“I see,” he said, huskily and slowly. 
“I see how it is, what’s made you 
change like this. Your head’s been 
turned by that—that, swell Chalfente.”

“You’ve no—no right----- ” burst
from her, and she turned her flashing 
eyes upon him.

“It’s true enough—I can see by 
your face,” he said, still in the same 
thick voice. "Besides, I know. I 
saw you with him the other day; I 
know he’s been here with you in the 
wood this afternoon. You and he 
together were alone for over an hour."

“You’ve been spying on me!" she 
said, with passionate indignation. 
“What right have you to spy on me? 
What business is it of yours what I 
do?"

“It’s my business because I love 
you," he said, his lips set tightly, his 
eyes gleaming up at her broodingly. 
“A man’s a right to watch over the 
woman he loves; it’s his duty to tell 
her, to warn her, when she’s making 
a fool of herself."

Maud’s face went white and her 
hands clenched at her sides; she was 
In too great a fury for speech, and

Constipation is the arch-enemy of health. 
Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army 
of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep- 

Beecham’s Pills have been a world-favoritesu.
laxative for over sixty years.•«xtyy mumm 
the cause of many ills and remove it.

They go straight to 
move it. They act 

aromptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug. These time-tested pills 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate tho liver and

Relieve

Comfort and Style 
for every Figure

Tall or short—stout or slim— 
there is a D & A Corset designed 
on a living model to St you and 
improve your style.
D A A Corsets are made h Cens de end 
cost you hàlf the price et which ii 

ported corsets must be sold
\ S #A----- MMstJIaUa«s jwvt nnmira

DOMINION COMET CO.

8.17

Stephen Fleming went on slowly, In
tensely:

"Yes, that’s what you’re doing— 
making a fool of yourself and letting 
him help you. What can come of it, 
these meetings and talks with a swell 
like him? He’s only amusing him
self, playing with you. You don't 
suppose he loves you as an honest 
man does, as I do? You don’t sup
pose he’d .marry you, for Instance? 
There's only one thing ae can come 
of it----- ”

"You’re insulting me!" she cried, 
finding speech at last. "You’re say
ing things—oh, It’s shameful! How 
dare you? You are not fit to mention 
his name; he’s a gentleman, and not a 
low blackguard."

He sprang to his feet with an oath, 
and for a moment she thought he 
woflld strike her; but his hand fell to 
his side, and he laughed harshly.

"Oh, he’s a gentleman, and I’m a 
low blackguard, am I?" he said, be
tween his teeth. "Well, I’m not low 
blackguard enough to lead a girl 
astray—and that’s what he’s trying to 
do. And It seems as if you were ready 
to be led. Oh, I’ve been watching you 
from behind the trees there; I saw it 
all—you giving him both: your hands, 
while you wouldn’t let hid hold one, as 
if my touch was poisonous. But let 
him take care----- ”

Maud broke into a laugh, a shrill 
laugh.

"You threaten him!" she said con
temptuously. “That makes me laugh. 
You can bully a helpless woman with 
no one nigh, Mr. Stephen Fleming, but 
you’ll find it a very difficult matter if 
you try to bully Mr. Chalfonte. No, 
I won’t hear any more; I’ve heard 
quite enough!”

She turned on her heel, but looked 
over her shoulder to fire a parting 
shot ,

“And next time we meet, Mr. Flem
ing,, you’ll be good enough to remem
ber that we are strangers for the fu
ture. Don’t dare to speak to me!”

She left him, standing with his 
head bent, the veins swollen on his 
forehead, his breath coming panting-
ly.

CHAPTER XV.

JACK went up to the Hall, and on 
his way to the library looked around 
for Nora; there was no sign of her, 
but after he had been at work a few 
minutes Mrs. Feltham came into the 
room.

“Do you want Nora?" she asked. 
"She will be down directly; Johnson, 
the village tailor, Is with her. She is 
going to let him make a habit for her."

At this moment Nora came in, and 
Jack said:

“A riding-habit by Johnson Is a bit 
risky, isn’t it, Miss Norton?"

"That is what I have been telling 
her," said Mrs. Feltham, with a laugh; 
"but she Insists on employing local 
labour, and says it doesn’t matter how 
It fits."

"Of course I’m going to let him 
make it," said Nora. "Why should 
one go to London when one’s own 
people—I mean," she corrected her
self, "when one has a tailor almost at 
one’s door?"

“If you carry out that Idea with all 
your things,” said Jack, smiling, 
“well, you’ll look like the other young 
ladies in the village; and they’re 
scarcely the pink of fashion, are 
they?"

“I’m sure some of them look very 
nice,” said Nora. "For instance, that 
pretty girl. Misa Delman, 1» always 
very well dressed.”

•Ah, yes; but she’s the exception, 
perhaps," said Jack; “she’s got the 
trick of wearing her test.”

"Well, perhaps I shall get the same 
trick," laid Nora, rather mischievous
ly. "And, after all, -Why shonMn't l

look as they look? They’re just as 
good aa I am."

"My dear Nora," remonstrated Mrs. 
Feltham, smiling.

“Well, so they are," insisted Nora. 
“I’m only a miner’s danghter, and was 
poorer than any of them a few weeks 
ago."

"This Is rank Socialism," said Jack, 
with affected gravity. “We shall have 
you addressing a meeting on the 
green, with a red flag waving behind 
you. All right; I’ll come and distri
bute the hand-bills. ‘Down with -the 
Idle and bloated rich; all men—and 
women—are equal; everybody Is ae 
good as everybody else. If not better.’ 
No, Miss Norton; whatever you may 
have been, you are now the mistress 
of Chertson, and you must behave ae 
such.”

"Very good, sir,” said Nora, meekly, 
and dropping him a curtey.

"But I’m glad you’ve ordered a hab
it," said Jack, "because that means 
you’re going to ride; and It *111 "be 
good for you."

"Yes,” said Nora. “It was Lady 
Blanche who suggested It to me, yes
terday; she said I could ride beside 
the pony-carriage sometimes, and 
jumped at the idea. Is there à horse 
I can ride?"

“I was just wondering," said Jack, 
thoughtfully. “I’ll go round to the 
stables and see; there ought to be 
something fit (of you.”

“Ill come with you,” said Nora, as 
he rose; and they left the house to
gether.

“Did you have a pleasant time yes
terday with the Femdales?” he ask
ed, as they crossed the stable-yard.

“Oh, delightful," she replied, her 
face lighting up. “They were won
derfully kind to me." - T;

"Kind! I should think so. Why" 
shouldn’t they be?” But he spoke tit 
a low voice, and more to himself tba.ll 
to Nora, and perhaps she didn’t hear 
him.

(To be Continued.)

C. Alexander Harris, 
Governor

[L.8.1

Fads and Fashions.
• ,... ..

Feft and taffeta are combined in 
some of the prettiest hats.

Bo many taffeta hats are trimmed' 
with a huge bow of taffeta.

Philippine embroidery is the new
est idea in collars and cuffs.

Metalasse is one of the new fabrics 
for the redingote cloaks.

Babies’ caps, leggings and sweteers 
should match when possible.

Why Blame the 
Good for the Bad?

ECAUSE thin,
skim milk v?ill not 
nourish a baby; 
has nothing to do 
v?ith milk fresh 
from a registered 
cow.

BECAUSE some
coffee develops e 
bitter teng—end 

is not satisfactory—hw nothing 
to do With

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

“Seel Brand” is coffee that has 
been selected from the world’s 
best plantations bÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended bÿ 
those who ha-Je gi")en a life
time to the study of coffee.
If jtou like a cup of GOOD 
Coffee, trÿ “Seel Brand".
In J4.1 swl 2 pound tint—in the lean, 
found, « fin. » round fir peroeistow.
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MONTREAL

Proclamation
By Hie Excellency Sir Charles Alex

ander Harris, 
Knight C o m - 
mender of the 
Most Distin
guished Order 
of Saint Mich
ael and Saint 
George, Com
panion of the 
Most Honour
able Order of 
the Bath, Com
mander of the 
Royal Victorian 
Order, Gover- 
<or and Com- 
lander - in - 

Jhlef In and 
over the Do
minion of New
foundland.

Whereas by an Act passed In the 
sixth year of the reign of His pres
ent Majesty, entitled "The Prohibition 
Plebiscite Act, 1915," and Acte In 
amendment thereto, it is provided 
that “The term 'Intoxicating Liq
uors’ shall be construed to signify all 
ales, wine», malt, brewed or spirit
uous liquors containing (wo per cent, 
or upwards of alcohol in volume, and 
such medicinal, toilet and other pre
parations containing two per cent, or 
upwards of alçohol In volume, as may 
from time to time be directed by the 
Governor Nn Council by Proclamation, 
but nof^ wines for sacramental pur-

peBb-tidi, »
.And whereas I deem it expedient 

that.certain medicinal, toilet and oth
er preparations shall be declared to 
Intoxicating Liquors;

I do, therefore, by this my Procla
mation, order and direct than on and 
after the First day of November next, 
the following, medicinal, toilet and 
other- preparations shall be declared 
to b»-Intoxicating Liquors, namely:—
;1 - Florida Water;

■ ’’'• 'tgçç.f' iron and Wine; 
Wincarnle; and 
Ferro vim.

Of which all persons concerned 
are hereby required to take due no
tice and govern themselves accord
ingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal, 
àt the1 Government House, SL 
John’s, this 8th day of October, 
A.D. 1918.

By His Excellency's Command,
V. W. HALFYARD, 

oct9,31 Colonial Secretary.

Published by Author
Upon the recommendation of theFood Control Board and under ta 

provisions of the Food Control ^
1917, and the War Measures kl

THE LITERARY DIGEST

LIBERTY MAP
of the

WÏS1ÏRN Fk»KT,
Together with a complete Area 
Map of/ the> Great World War, 
showing the* Battle-line of Lib
erty, also: the lines of the far
thest invasion of German and 
Allied territory, with complete 
index of 11,000 names.

.00,
,, fqst Paid.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
booksellers.

ALL KINDS OF

School Books
AND

School Stationery!
A large stock of everything 

for u»e In schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
new. Outport orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 20c. 20c. 45c. do*. 
Pens, 90c. per gross.
Lead Pencils from 25c. do*, up. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Reader* A Primer*. 
Slate*, all elxe*.
Exercise Books, 66c. <5c. and 

90c. do*.
School Scribbler*.
Slate Pencil*, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, IK o*. glass bottles 90c. 

dOZaIak, 4 os. glass bottles, 2L20
do*.

Seecotlae, 27c. tube.
Rubber Erasers from 17c. do*. 
12 lack Baiera, 16c. do*.
Yost Pocket Dictionaries, 25c. 
Atlas’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards sad Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers,
Typewriting Paper, 
Drawln^^Papcry Blotting Paper

Copy Books, Dictionaries,
Penell Boxes, Waste Paper

Inks A Mucilage, School Bags. 
Prayer Beads, Pray*r Book*, 
Book Marks, Beeary Circles and 

Beapilar Priât».

GARROT BYRNE,
■eekseUar A Stationer.

1914-1916, His Excellency the Gov, 
nor In Council has been pleased » 
approve the following Régulât^ 
regarding the sale of Sugar, 
and Molasse*. .

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretly,

Dept of the C&lotiiial Secretary, 
October 8th, 1918.

SUGAR.
1. —From and after this date th,| 

retail price of white granulated sugar I 
within the Municipal Limits of thjl 
town of St. John’s, shall not exceejl 
13 cents per pound, and in the out. I 
ports 14 cents per pound; and for al] | 
other sugars the retail price shall i# I 
exceed 10% cents per pound, withio I 
the Municipal Limits of the town o: I 
St. John’s, and 11% cents In the out. I 
ports.

WHITE FLOUR—FIRST GRADE,
2. —The retail price of Manitoba! 

First Patent White Flour shall Dot | 
exceed $15.50 per barrel within the! 
Municipal Limits of the town of gt( 
John’s, and in the outports $15.58,1 
with the addition of an amount equiy. I 
aient to insurance while in transit I 
and to freight actually paid thereoa, | 
from St. John's to the point of sale. 
WHITE FL0ÜB—SECOND GRADE I

3. —The retail price of Second I 
Grade White Flour shall not exceed! 
$15.00 per barrel within the Municipal] 
Limits of the town of St. John’s, and I 
ir. the outports $15.00 per barrel, will I 
the addition of an amount equivalent! 
to insurance while in transit, and] 
freight actually paid thereon from St | 
John’s to the point of sale.

WAR STANDARD FLOUR.
4. —The retail price of all grades ill 

War Standard Flour shall not exceed! 
,$14.90 per barrel within the Muni. I 
cipal Limits of the town o' SL John'd 
and in the Outports $14.90, with the I 
addition of an amount equivalent tt| 
insurance while In transit and freight I 
actually paid thereon from St. John’* I 
to the point of sale, and shall not ex-F 
ceed $1.15 per stone within the Muni-1 
cipal Limits of St. John’s, and in the I 
Outports $.1.J5, plus an amount equiv-l 
aient to insurance while in transit I 
and freight actually paid thereoi | 
from St. John’s to the point of sale.

MOLASSES.
5. —Th6 retail price of molaseei I 

shall not exceed $1.20 per gallop I 
within the Municipal Limits of tie | 
town of St. John’s, and in the Out- 
ports $1.20, plus freight and insur
ance.

X J. ST. JOHN.
All Ready for You 

Mr. Man !
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
fender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.'";-"_____

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
126 and 128 Duckworth St

Germans] 
rd th 
Purs

1250,000 Huns 01 
Syria now Nui 
Ship Torpedoe<

6. —Any person who shall offer tori 
sale or shall sell by .retail any sugar, I 
flour or molasses at a greater price I 
than that fixed in above regulationi| 
shall be guilty of a breach thereof.

7. —All the foregoing prices to bt| 
for cash sales.

8. —No dealer is to refuse a tender | 
tor cash when a purchase is made.

9. —Any person violating any of the I
provisions of these regulations shall I 
be guilty of an offence and liable up-1 
on summary conviction before 11 
Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace,! 
to a penalty not exceeding one thouB-l 
and" dollars, or to imprisonment for 11 
period not exceeding three month* I 
or to both fine and imprisonment (one I 
half of the fine shall be paid to the! 
informer and the balance to the Fool I 
Control Board, for the benefit of the] 
Dominion). oct9,3i

WAR REVIEW.

The men of the once formidable 
! German armies holding the Hinden- 
|burg line from the north of Cambrai 
Ito St. Quentin are facing eastward, 
I defeated and in retreaL Their backs 
I are the targets of the British, Ameri- 
lean and French troops, who bitterly 
I fought them step by step out of sup- 
I posedly Impregnable defences, and are 
I now hurrying them across the open 
I country towards the German border. 
I Nowhere Is the enemy attempting a 
1 stand In force. True, the German 
I border is yet a long distance away, 
I but the, past two days of chase has 
I materially decreased the width of the 
(area separating the Invaders from 
(their owq Rhine line. Le Cateau, the 
(important junction point twelve miles 
(southeast of Cambrai, represented 
(•Thursday the point of deepest pene- 
(tration by the Allied troops. The 
(British are here the masters of iL 
(All along the front, however, the Brit- 
lish, Americans and French have been 
(steadily pressing forward their infan- 
|try forces, taking numerous towns 
land villages, while far in advance of 
(them the hoof beats of cavalry, inter- 
I mingled with the roars of the whippet 
(tanks and the staccato barking of the 
| machine guns Inside the moving forts. 
iSo fast have been the retreat of the 
| enemy that at various points the Al- 
! lied forces afoot lost contact with 
(him. The retreat, which is over a 
| front of about 30 miles from the south 
( of Douai to the region east of SL 
I Quentin, has left In the hands of the 
(Allies, In addition to the towns tak- 
I en, valuable lines of communication 
(and strategic points of high import- 
(ance and driven in a wedge that seem
ingly will force the Germans every- 
( where from the North Sea to the vic- 
j tatty of Verdun to fall back. South- 
j east of Douai, one of the remaining 
( strong points In the German line in 
(the north, the British are standing in 
( Eterun, twelve miles southwest of 
( Valenciennes, the pivotal position in 
( the enemy’s known next defence line, 
land ten miles to the south the city is 
( outflanked at Solesmes. Meantime, 
(the French and American armies on 
( that part of the line running from 
| northwest of Rheims to the Meuse 
(River, are still pressing forward in 
[the converging movement with the 
[armies in the wesL and gradually are 
| forming the entire war theatre into a 
[ huge sack. The Americans continue 
[slowly to advance up the eastern side 
[of the Meuse, while west of the River 
[in conjunction with the operations of 
[the French they have all but oblitera
ted the great Argonne forest as an 
(enemy defence position. To the west 
(of the forest in the Aisne Valley and 
[ still farther westward the French 
| also have made further gains. 
[Throughout this entire region the

FURNIT
There is no need f| 

detailed description 
the quality or quanj 
ture we stock, it 
known all over the II

Here we announce! 
pew shipments. We al 
nish your Bedrooms, 
Bathrooms; Dining-r 
room, Den, Librar 
Halls and Kitchen 
necessary to make 
lutely perfect in eve(

When you want ji 
est and best in FumiJ 
the address below is 
house-furnishers in

MINARDN LINIMENT RELIE! 
NEURALGIA.
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J. J. ST. JOHN
All Ready for You

Mr. Man !
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
^130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy. ~ ;; i j|

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table. 

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.
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1914-1916, His Excellency the Got 
nor in Council has been pleased 
approve the following Regulation 
regarding the sale of Sugar, Fl0 
and Molasse». .

w. w. halfyard,
Colonial Secretary, !

Dept, of the C&lofilal Secretary, 
October 8th, 1918.
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$1.20

within the Municipal Limits of th» 
town of St. John’s, shall not exceed 
13 cents per pound, and in the out- 
ports 14 cents per pound; and for an 
other sugars the retail price shall not 
exceed 10% cents per pound, within 
the Municipal Limits of the town oi 
St. John’s, and 11% cents in the out- 
ports.

WHITE FLOUR—FIRST GRADE.
2. —The retail price of Manitoba 

First Patent ’White Flour shall not 
exceed $15.50 per barrel within the 
Municipal Limits of the town of 8t 
John's, and in the outports $15,50, 
with the addition of an amount equiv. 
aient to insurance while in transit 1 
and to freight actually paid thereon, 
from St. John's to the point of sale. 
WHITE FLOUR—SECOND GRAB!

3. —The retail price of Second 
Grade White Flour shall not exceed 1 
$15.00 per barrel within the Municipal 
Limits of the town of St. John’s, and 
ir. the outports $15.00 per barrel, with 
the addition of an amount equivalent 
to insurance while in transit, and 
freight actually paid thereon from St, 
John’s to the point of sale.

WAR STANDARD FLOUR.
4. —The retail price of all grades el 

War Standard Flour shall not exceed
j $14.90 per barrel within the Muni, 
'cipal Limits of the town of St. John’s, 
and in the Outports $14.90, with thl 
addition of an amount equivalent te 
insurance while in transit and freight 
actually paid thereon fronj St. John’) 
to the point of sale, and shall not ex
ceed $1.15 per stone within the Muni-, j 
cipal Limits of St. John’s, and in the 
Outports $1.15, plus an amount equlv-, 
aient to insurance while in transit 
and freight actually paid thereof 
from St. John’s to the point of sale.

MOLASSES.
5. —The retail price of molasse* 

shall not exceed $1.20 per galled 
within the Municipal Limits of the 
town of St. John’s, and in the Out
ports $1.20, plus freight and insur» j 
ance.

6. —Any person who shall offer tor 
sale or shall sell by retail any sugar, 
flour or molasses at a greater pries 
than that fixed in above regulation*] 
shall be guilty of a breach thereof..

7. —All the foregoing prices to be 
for cash sales.

8. —No dealer is to refuse a tender 
for cash when a purchase is made. ‘

9. —Any person violating any of the
provisions of these regulations shall 
be guilty of an offence and liable up
on summary conviction before 4 
Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, 
to a penalty not exceeding one thous
and" dollars, or to imprisonment for * 
period not exceeding three months, 
or to both fine and imprisonment (one 
half of the fine shall be paid to the. j 
informer and the balance to the Fo 
Control Board, for the benefit of 
Dominion). oct9.3i

Paper

Germans are
ward the Border Closely 

Pursued by Allies.
250,000 Huns on the Run — Turkish Prisoners 

Syria now Number 75,000 — Another Passenger 
Ship Torpedoed by the “Peace Seekers.

WAR REVIEW.

The men of the once formidable 
German arming holding the Hinden- 
burg line from the north of Cambrai 
to st. Quentin jixe facing eastward, 
defeated and in retreat Their backs 
»re the targets of the British, Ameri
can and French troops, who bitterly 
fought them step by step out of sup
posedly impregnable defences, and are 
bow hurrying them across the open 
country towards the German border. 
Nowhere is the enemy attempting a 
jtand in force. True, the German 
border is yet a long distance away, 
but the past two days of chase has 
materially decreased the width of the 
area separating the invaders from 
their own Rhine line. Le Cateau, the 
important Junction point twelve miles 
aoutheast of Cambrai, represented 
Thursday the point of deepest pene
tration by the Allied troops. The 
British are here the masters of it 
All along the front, however, the Brit
ish, Americans and French have been 
steadily pressing forward their infan
try forces, taking numerous towns 
and villages, while far in advance of 
them the hoof beats of cavalry, inter
mingled with the roars of the whippet 
tanks and the staccato barking of the 
machine guns inside the moving forts. 
So fast have been the retreat of the 
enemy that at various points the Al
lied forces afoot lost contact with 
him. The retreat, which is over a 
front of about 30 miles from the south 
of Douai to the ‘ region east of St. 
Quentin, has left in the hands of the 
Allies, in addition to the towns tak
en, valuable lines of communication 
and strategic points of high import
ance and driven in a wedge that Seem
ingly will force the Germans every
where from the North Sea to the vic
inity of Verdun to fall hack. South
east of Douai, one of the remaining 
strong points in the German line in 
the north, the British are standing in 
Eterun, twelve miles southwest of 
Valenciennes, the pivotal position In 
the enemy’s known next defence, line, 
and ten miles to the south the <nty is 
outflanked at Solesmes. Meantime, 
the French and American armies on 
that part of the line running from 
northwest of Rheims to the Meuse 
River, are still pressing forward in 
the converging movement with the 
armies in the west, and gradually are 
forming the entire war theatre into a 
huge sack. The Americans continue 
slowly to advance up the eastern side 
of the Meuse, while west of the River 
in conjunction with the operations of 
the French they have all but oblitera
ted the great Argonne forest as an 
enemy defence position. To the west 
of the forest in the Aisne Valley and 
•till farther westward the French 
also have made further gains. 
Throughout this entire region the

4

Germans still are offering stubborn south and quickly mopped up many 
resistance, mainly with machine guns, 
realizing the importance of holding 
back their foes while their armies in 
Belgium and farther south make good 
their retrograde movement Both in 
the Macedonian theatre and in Pales
tine the Allied forces are pressing the 
enemy hard. Albania is fast being 
cleared of the Austro-lfungririan 
troops, while in Serbia the enemy is 
nearing Nish, harrassed by the Ser
bians. At last accounts General ̂ AL 
lenby was still driving the Ottoman 
troops northward in Palestine^ So 
lightning-like are the manoeuvres of 
the Allied armies on the " various 
battlefronts from the Norttf Sea to 
Verdun, in Macedonia and in Pales
tine, that except to the 'war expert 
with his military maps cdbetahtly be
fore him, it is almost' impossible W 
visualize the situation and eSssJtee the 
swft strides the A1IWWW teàting’ In 
defeating the common -enemy- In 
France and Belgium ip thrqe^-weeks 
five important cities, which had been 
in German hands for fêtit* years, have 
been recaptured. Dixmude, Armen- 
tieres, Lens, Cambrai and St Quentin 
are now in Allied hands, while Lille,
Douai and Valenciennes seemingly

Germans who had escaped, but many 
hundreds who had been held there to 
launch a counter attack were either 
killed or captured. Some of the ene
my troops are still In deep cellars, 
two storeys under ground and in the 
tunnels which the Germans dug dur
ing their occupation of the city. These 
are being routed out and sent back 
to the cages. Although many fires 
_were started by the Germans, the 
tqwn was found not to be as badly 
damaged as had been feared, the solid 
buildings withstanding the flames well. 
It was quite evident, however, that it 
was no fault of the Germans that tho 
city had not been levelled to the 
ground by the many fires they had 
kindled south of the city. The third 
and fourth armies rapidly overcame 
■enemy opposition. The Germans 
started' fleeing soon after the attack
ing began, for they realized that they 
wefe fighting a battle in which they 
could hope for no success. The front 
;li#e for .twenty miles began moving 
irapidiy eastward, then came reports 
from airplanes with which the' sky 
was literally crowded, that Wambaix 
had been taken. Soon the capture of 
Harcourt was reported. From then

fourth, seventh and eighth armies, not 
more than 17,000 have escaped. This 
figure includes 4,000 effective rifles. 
Many of the prisoners captured were 
in a lamentable state of exhaustion. 
They are receiving such treatment 
and attention as is possible.

are all but captured. Serbia shortly, on tidings crime in rapid succession
ia to be fully reclaimed .and the. .Turks 
soon will know the Hqly, Land no 
more.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING.
WITH THF.BRITISH ARMY ON 

THE CAMBRAI-ST. QUENTIN FRONT, 
Oct 9th. (By the A.P.)—Last night 
the British and Americans had reach
ed a point where it was certain that 
the German lines with probably one 
hard blow could be cracked. As a 
matter of fact cavalry might have 
gone through the German lines last 
night in considerable numbers. Only 
patrols were sent out however, while 
the main bodies were 
line. After a night 
from the British gtii 
the sky seemed to be Ablaze witbtUref 
the third and fourth atarie« again; at
tacked this morning free* Cambrai: 
south to the front heldiitxy the .French. 
At the same time Canadian and Eng
lish troops after a crash barra*# 
launched powerful attacks attending 
some miles north from Cambrai. For 
miles the front suddenly- sprogg into 
action. The Canadians had lard go
ing at one place just north of Cam
brai, but with great, gallantry swept 
on after annihilating the Germans 
who tried to bar their way. From 
there on the resistance, weakened and 
the Canadians with the English hur
ried eastward smothering the usual 
screen of German machtoe

troops met in the centre of Cambrai 
which was entered from north and

FURNITURE !
There is no need for us. to go into 

detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of .Furm- 
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the Opening of! 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms. Dining-room, Drawing- 
room, Den, library, living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est Mid Seat -*-1 ---------------- -----w
the ad< 
house-:

. in Furniture, remember 
below is that of the finest 

in Newfoundland.

of villages falling before the Allied 
advance. Selvigny, Callury. Ligny, 
Montigny and Maretz were quickly 
reached and passed, and soon the Al
lies were closing in on Caudry and 
Bertry. At the same time from the 
north it was reported that Escauoeu- 
vres, east of Cambrai, had been tak
en, and that Inchy was being ap
proached. The Cambrai-LeCateau 
road was crossed, and then the rail
way between St Quentin and Bertry 
was cut Seboncourt was then in 
sight and Fontaine Notre Dame, fur
ther south had been reached by the 
French. By that time it was clear 
the enemy was badly smashed and 
(that the British and Americans stood 

‘on-the threshold of the wide open 
country. It was about that time that 
;the cavalry which had been waiting 
ippfcred through the wide breach in the 
now shattered Hindenburg system 
«nd streamed out into the country. 
Behind fast whippett tanks and ar
mored cars also crashed forward and 
came into action. They performed ex
tremely valuable services in pursuing 
the fleeing Germans, killing many and 
rounding up a large number of prison
ers. They smashed down strong po
sitions held by the rearguard who 
had been waiting for the cavalry, 
knowing that it had come through the 
lines. Cavalry forces are now appar
ently well east of the towns reported 
captured. The Allies having thusgunners

as they went . Canadian and British broken through, the Germans north
and south for many miles are endan
gered, for their lines are being turn
ed into retreats on evèn a broader 
scale than that now in progress. It 
may therefore be expected that such 
a thing as troops who have just at
tacked, marching through a town ten 
thousand yards from the place where 
they started is a thing that has hot 
happened in this war for a long time. 
Such a thing could only happen now 
when the enemy is defeated, disorgan
ized, disheartened and running for his 

; very existence. The troops at Bertry 
’ did not tarry there, but kept right on 
marching. Where the Germans will 
stop is of course impossible to tell. 

i British cannon had been on the move 
eastward all day long. Ip many cases 
batteries would gallop over the roll- 
in* plains of Artois. They would stop, 

j wheel about, fire for a while,then dash 
! on and repeat the performance. This 
has developed from a battle of slow 
movement to one of very rapid move- 

! ment. There is no intention to let the 
I Germans get a chance tiy regain their 
breath and organize their smashed 
forces. The British are absolutely 

[ confident they can break down any 
l line the Germans may place in front 
of them. The ground in this locality 
is soaked with German blood and
covered with German dead.

WANT RETRIBUTION FOR VAN-
DAL ISM.
. LONDON, Oct. 10.

The demand for something more 
than unconditional surrender from 
Germany is becoming intensified in the 
newspapers here. Letters recalling 
the crimes of Germany and urging re
tribution include one from Professor 
Spencer Wilkinson who declares that 
a condition precedent for the cessation 
of hostilities should he the occupa
tion by the Allies of Metz, Strassburg, 
Manz, Trent, Trieste and Pola. Vis
count Middiëton, former Secretary of 
State for India, asks that the Allies 
make a declaration that peace shall 
not be made until retribution is exact
ed from German towns for vandalism 
in France. The Times describes the 
enemy's policy of burning and destroy
ing towns as he retreats as a cruel and 
mean blackmail and says that German 
towns like Hamburg and Frankfort 
must he marked down for ransom ir. 
turn for French and Belgium towns 
destroyed.

Allied forces in the Amur district of 
Siberia, between Sept. 18 and Sept. 22, 
included five steamships, thirty cars, 
five automobiles, 612 rifles, one ma
chine gun, seventeen cases of am
munition and thousands of bayonets 
and lances. The statement adds that 
cavalry and ^infantry pursuing the 
enemy from Zeya in the direction of 
Banbuki on Sept. 27. A detachment of 
the Third Division from Tcblta reach
ed Wefneyzinsk on Sept. 29. The Zeya 
river has been cleared by mine-swep- 
ers.

AND STILL THEY ASK FOR PEACE.
A BRITISH PORT, Oct. 7.

The Japanese steamship Hirano 
Maru, of 7,935 tons gross, has been 
torpedoed and sunk. It is feared 
that 300 lives were lost. The Hirano 
Maru was outward bound for Japan, 
and carried about 200 (?) passengers. 
The vessel was torpedoed and sunk 
by a German U bo.at early on Friday 
morning, when about 300 miles south 
of Ireland. The few survivors who 
were picked up by the American tor
pedo boat destroyer Sterret have been

according to the despatches, are dis
tributed in Kurdistan towns, or are 
wandering in the hills. The Turks 
pursued them, but were driven back 
by British cavalry. Later the Turks 
entered Urumiah and massacred 20 
persons, mostly old men. It is re
ported that six hundred Christian wo
men have been distributed among the 
Turkish troops and the Moslem In
habitants of Urumiah.

Kaiser Is abdicating the story has ne 
significance whatever. If it is simplt 
setting up one of his sons in bis place 
the situation would not be changed Is 
the least, but if he should abdicate in 
favor of a democratic government li 
would mean something.

IS THIS THE BEGINNING.
LONDON, Oct. 10.

Count Theodore Batthyamyi, form
er minister in the Hungarian cabinet, 
speaking at Budapest, emphasized the 
urgency of bringing about a separa
tion between Hungary and Austria. 
Czech newspapers, declare that pre
parations are under way for the regu
lar working of a future Czech state 
and identical statements are being 
published regarding the Jugo-Slavs. 
Telegrams from Warsaw announce 
‘.hat a proclamation is about to be is
sued for the union of all Polish terri
tory into a Polish state. The Con
gress of German associations in Aus- 

brought here. They declare that the tria, advices received here say, have 
torpedo struck the steamer in the for- : resolved to favor the creation of a 
ward engine room. Nothing remained German state in Austria.
for those on board, including the wo- I ---------------
men and children, but to plunge into WILL HAVE NONE OF THE BROOD, 
the ocean. A large number, however, 
went down with the ship. The vessel 
disappeared completely within seven
minutes, after being struck by a tor- j Auburn Theological Seminary, in dii- 
pedo. The scene was indescribable, j cussing the rumor which came from 
The weather was bad and rather hazy, j Stockholm to-day, that Emperor Wil- 
The cries of the drowning were heart- j nanl had abdicated, said that it has 
rending, pverybody had been sup- heen current for some time and un
plied with lifebelts, but only the jggS we know in whose favor the 
strongest were able to stand the buf
feting waves and exposure. Provi- 

, dentially the Commander of the Am-

IRISH MAIL BOAT TORPEDOED)
LONDON, Oct. 10.

The Dublin mail boat Leinster hat 
been torpedoed, according to the Ex* 
change Telegraph Company. Th4 
steamer was making a trip from Dub
lin to Holyhead.

COLOSSAL EXPENDITURE OF 
SHELLS.

LONDON, Oct 10.
Daring fifteen successive days re

cently the British artillery hurled 
more than 10,000 tons of shells S' das 
upon the enemy, according to a state
ment by Winston Spencer Churchill, 
the Minister of Munitions. Mr, 
Churchill showed the expenditure oi 
such a vast amount of munitions was 
possible through the intense Indus* 
trial organization of the country 
which had contributed a generous sup
ply of shells. The great scope of this 
organization was revealed by thl 
minister through his statement thaï 
between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 per
sons were engaged in the manufac
ture of munitions in Great Britain.

WITHIN TWO MILES OF LE CAT»
EAU.

LONDON, Oct. 10.
Further progress was made by tho 

British last night towards the north
ern part of the present battlefront to 
the east of Cambrai. Fighting is go
ing on southeast of Cambrai on both 
sides of Caudry. Field Marshal Haig
reports to-day. The British are now. . . _ ,reporu. j _ . ' erican destroyer Sterret heard thewithin two miles of Le Cateau. Sal-, .... , ,. . | explosion and steered his vessel forlauminis and Noyelles have been cap- , .. , ..the point whence the sound came. Ho
tured' found the ship had disappeared and he j

saw a mass of people struggling in tho 
water. There were no small boats 
available, so the destroyer in the bad ( 
weather steamed about picking up. 
those who still were alive.

AUBERN, N. Y„ Oct. 10. 
Secretary of State Lansing, who is 

here attending the centennial of the

A WAR FOR DEFENCE NOW.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 10.v

Emperor William is thanking the 
German Industrial Association for its 
vote of confidence, is quoted by the 
Cologne Gazette as saying the hour is 
grave. We are fighting for the future 
of the Fatherland and for the protec
tion of the soil of the homeland. To 
that end we need the united action of 
the intellectual, moral and economic 
powers of Germany. On the co-oper
ation of these powers our invincibility 
rests. The will for defence must bind 
all separate views and separate wish
es into one great unity of concep
tion. God grant us something of the 
spirit of the war of liberation.

KING OF FINLAND.
STOCKHOLM, Oct, 10'.

Prince Frederick Charles, of Hesse, 
brother-in-law of the German Emper
or, was elected King of Finland On 
Wednesday night by the Finnish 
Landtag. The Republican members 
of the chamber did not vote.

When yon want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

YET RE-OFFICIAL TEXT NOT 
CEIYED.

BASLE, Oct. U>.
An authentic text of President Wil

son’s reply to Prince Maximilian’s note 
has not yet been received by the Ger
man Government, according to a de
spatch from Berlin. Proper examina
tion of the reply cannot be made un
til the official text is received, but 
in any case it la plain that a further 
declaration by the German Govern
ment will be necessary. Only military 
reasons could compel us to accept 
President Wilson's terms, says the 
Cologne Gazette In commenting on the 
American reply to the peace proposal. 
"It is possible Germany may require 
counter-guarantees for example, the 
evacuation of the colonies occupied by 
the Allies.”

PRISONERS REACH 76JMH).

TBS

Oct 10

GERMAN TREASURY BONDS 
STOLEN.

BERLIN, Oct 10.
A postal containing 7,000,000 marks 

of securities and treasury bonds, ad
dressed by the post office to the Im

res stolen

PEACE PROPOSALS FORCED 6ER- 
MANY.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 10.
The Frankfurt Zeitung in explaining 

to its readers the reason why Ger
many asked for peace, says: After 
Bulgaria’s collapse, Austria-Hungary 
resolved to approach President Wil
son with an offer of an armistice for 
the purpose of bringing about peace 
negotiations. At the some time a simi
lar step was being prepared in Tur
key. Germany thereupon decided to 
join tl^e movement, and Chancellor 
Maximilian made his appeal to Presi
dent Wilson.

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En- 

Sold at fair prices.gmes.
GEO. BARR,

septS,tt ST. JOHN’S.

DEATH
i

BED REPENTANCE. 
LONDON, Oct 10.

It is reported that the Austro-Hun
garian Ministerial Council had de
cided to introduce national autonomy 
in order to make President Wilson’s 
stipulation an accomplished fact says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen to-day. The Czech*) 
party did not take part in the delibera
tions the advices add. It is holding an 
important meeting to-day.

LUDENBORFF REPORTED GONE.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 10.

From one of the European neutral 
countries to-day a report reached the 
State Department that General Lu- 
dendorft has suffered a physical col
lapse and relinquished command of 
the German army.

THE UNIVERS

ENTER BRITISH LINES
LONDON, Oct. 10. I 

*---- received

T)UT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
* —a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 
stem h dean, sweet dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good

■ ■ KUlSitfSti
the day despatches

here arrival insid thethe
WM.000 Assyrian

refugees from Uni
brokeArmenia, who

Turkish front and
Mother 10.000 refugee».
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES.................. Editor

FRIDAY, Oct 11th, 1818.

German Made Peace
We have already quçted leading 

English, Canadian and French press 
comment on the recent peace pro
posals of Germany, and American 
newspaper opinion is none the less 
strong against the note of Maximilian 
addressed to President Wilson, who in 
effect has asked the German Chancel
lor, by what and whose authority he 
makes the request for an armistice, 
and enunciates several additional 
points, not contained in the German 
note, which must be incorporated into 
it, before any negotiations whatever 
can be opened. So far as the Ameri
can press has spoken, Maximilian's 
proposals have been, in unequivocal 
and forceful terms rejected unani
mously. From Maine to California, 
from the States washed by the great 
lakes to those on the Gulf of Mexico, 
all newspapers of the nation voice the 
demand that no peace terms shall be 
considered by the allied nations un
til Germany proffers her sword to the 
Commander-in-Chief of the allied arm
ies in token of unconditional surren
der. The New York World says: 
“Military rulers of the Central Pow
er»* realize, at last, to some extent the 
Judgment-that iç hanging over them.” 
Ney York,,Herald says: “The'hit dog 
yelps. From Berlin and Vienna 
comes simultaneously peace wails, 
with the exhausted Turk echoing a 
feqjsle "me too.’ What Prince Maxi
milian asks is peace by negotiation— 
a Prussian peace. What he asks is 
an « armistice—the same old trap. 
There will be no armistice. There will 
be no negotiations until Germany pre
faces its plea with unconditional sur
render. ,;We have Just begun to fight " 

Ney,Yprk Tribune says that one 
Bitiop. at war has been laid down 

he United States and one only. 
Ttigt condition is that force only, 
forde td the utmost, force without 
stjint or limit must be used until there 
is destroyed forever in this world the 
indecent, intolerable criminal thing 
that now holds out its dripping hand. 
The Boston Post is of opinion that 
“there is and there can be and there 
will be one answer, ‘unconditional 
surrender first.’ It is impossible to 
regard this plea for an armistice as 
anything but a species of trickery 
either to gain military time, or to get 
around a peace table holding the bet
ter cards.” Other influential journals, 
including the Boston Herald, and Pro
vidence Journal, voice similar senti
ments, and the slogan of American 
public sentiment is unconditional sur
render. And how could it be other
wise. A wild beast nation, mad with 
blood lust is running amok through 
civilization : a nation which has prac
tised in this war, vandalism unpre
cedented in history. . Barbarism

shows no parallel to the^acts of the
modern Huns. By them conventions 
have been set at naught, flighted faith 
disregarded. They have tortured, 
murdered, ravished, burned regardless 
of human decency or divine injunc
tion. And now with the cup of their 
iniquity filled to the brim, they ask 
for pardon. There can be no pardon: 
there will be no pardon. The 'cup 
which they have filled must be drain
ed to the very dregs. The future 
safety of civilization and of Christian
ity (which -according to the German 
superman, is but a religion for Slaves) 
demands it Justice demands it and 
no remonstrances from pacifists any
where, must be allowed to interfere 
with the course of retributive Justice. 
Sentimentality and solicitude for Ger
man feelings must not be permitted to 
sway the minds of those who will yet 
dictate peace to Germany. The allies 
have travelled a long and bitter road 
to the victory which is now within 
their grasp, and the fruits of that vic
tory must not be plucked from them 
by any sympathy displayed toward 
either the Kaiser or his myrmidons 
and satellites, yea, and people. There 
can be no peace, until Germany has 
been treated by the Allies, as France 
and Belgium were served by the arm
ies of the modern Attjla. We .want- 
not vengeance, but wo do want repara
tion, restitution and indemnity. But 
wlgÿt can indemnify the people of the 
devasted territories of France and 
Belgium for all that they have suffer
ed? Nothing that a crushed Germany 
can pay, nothing that she can do, will 
compensate the peasantry and landed 
proprietors of these countries for their 
loss. Germany does not feel their 
agony of body and spirit, and Germany 
will not feel their sufferings until the 
populations of German towns experi
ence the terrors of bombing from the 
air and invasion by land. In France 
particularly, the Prussians have de
filed, burnt or destroyed everything 
that they could not steal or convert 
to their own filthy use. At every plane 
they occupied they left behind them 
on departure nothing but waste and 
ruin. Out of the fairest fields and 
towns they made deserts and wilder
nesses. Out of mere savage • brutal
ity, and for no military object, they 
have left destruction In their train. 
They have treated the inhabitants 
with indignity and torture far more 
ruthless than ever the red Indian in
flicted on his captives. These are the 
people that come now holding out the 
olive branch of peace, their peace, and 
there are some foolish people who 
would advise acceptance of this of
fer, made with no good intentidn. No 
British or French or Belgian or Ser
bian prisoner in the hands of the Ger
mans if sent back to seek peace for 
Germany from their Governments 
would advise the making. Rather 
would they act as did Regulus who 
taken prisoner by the Carthaginians 
in the first Punic War, was sent back 
to Rome under parole of honor to re
turn to Carthage if he failed in secur
ing peace. Standing before the Ro
man Senate he urged against peace, 
and in spite of the entreaties of his 
friends returned to torture and death 
at Carthage. He knew that Carthage 
was beaten, hence his reason for in
sisting that the war be prosecute 
with vigor. We know that Germany 
is beaten, hence all the more reason 
why there should be no peace until 
war is carried into her borders, and 
she sues as a suppliant, for what 
she now demands, as an equal. “The 
cornered beast draws in its claws and 
offers us its blood-stained paw.” Shall 
we accept the hand of Cain? NO. 
Peace only can come through Victory 
followed by Germany’s unqualified 
and unconditional surrender.

Criminal Conduct.
To have two fatal motor accidents 

within the short period of three weeks, 
is going rather strong for St John’s, 
and it additional testimony were

FURS!
Knowling’s Showrooms

are showing a variety of

COLLARS and MURS
1 1 "’T 1

- and also a few high-class

FUR COATS.
' .

Stylish Sets at Moderate Prices in the 
following FURS?

Black Wolf, Dakota Wqlf, Manchurih Wolf, Mink, 
Marmot, Natural Badger, Oppossum, Gaupe, Lynx, 
Golden Fox, Red Fox, Grey Fox, Misses’ White Thibet 

Seta.
A PERSONAL VISIT IS SOLICITED.

. p ----- -----£

Motor Accident.
Old and Respected Citizen Killed. 

Dastardly Action of Car Driver. 
Police Drag Net Out.

Thé horrifying news that another 
fatal motor tragedy had occurred 
sped through the city last night, and 
citizens learned with deep regret that 
the victim was one Of our most high
ly respected and aged citizens In the 
person of Mr. John Jeans, of Coch
rane Street At nine o’clock last 
night Mr. Jeans, who was returning 
from a meeting of the Masonic Mu
tual Insurance Association, which wai 
held at the Masonic .Temple, was run 
down and killed by a motor car on 
Gower Street, at the Junction of 
Feaver's Lane. At the hoar mention
ed Mr. James Aylward, who lives 
nearby, heard a sudden crash which 
led him to believe something unusual 
had happened fn the street Opening 
his front door he saw a motor car 
stopped and almost instantly saw a 
man Jump in and drive away. At the 
same time he noticed a man lying in 
the street and running to his assist
ance he found Mr. Jeans, who was 
dead. Mr. Aylward immediately re
ported the matter to the police. Supt. 
Grimes and several police officers 
hurried to the scene and tenderly 
raised the body and took It to the 
morgue. Dr. Anderson was sent for 
and on examining the remains pro
nounced death as instantaneous. The 
car had etruék Mr. Jeans in the left 
shoulder and passed over his body, 
and as far as can be learned was go
ing west The police got to work im
mediately and have thrown a dragnet 
around the city. The make of the car 
has been ascertained and every ave
nue of escape has been closely guard
ed. Suspicion resta on certain parties 
and ere long the police are hopeful of

needed to prove that there are too 
many Irresponsible drivers permitted 
to take out care, last night’s fatality 
should give it Time after time we 
have referred in our columns to the 
reckleae driving of motorists within 
the city limits, particularly on Gower 
Street, where it is the rule, rather 
than the exception, to drive cars at 
headlong speed night and day alike. 
In fact the faster some cars can go 
the better their occupants seem to en
joy it. Corners have been turned and 
crossings taken at high speed, with
out' aty warning of the approach be
ing given by sounding the horn. 
There is no particular offender in this 
respect, unless it is the “newly rich” 
motorist who apparently takes a de
light in showing open defiance of the 
regulations. If the accident of Mon
day, September 23rd, had not the eP 
feet of showing how easily such can 
occur, that of last night will surely 
bring it home to all classes, of pedes
trians and motorists, that in the inter
ests of both something must be done, 
and promptly, to obviate any recur
rence of similar happenings in future. 
The rights of the pedestrian are sa
cred. The rights of the car owner are 
restricted, and the latter must be 
brought to recognize the power which 
insists on this restriction.

The driver of the car which killed 
a worthy citizen last night is un
known. How long he is to remain 
undiscovered is a matter for the po
lice, and we are sure that they will 
leave no stone unturned in their ef
forts to locate him. He must be found. 
The drag net must be set out and 
gradually narrowed, until the killer is 
enclosed in its meshes. Whoever that 
driver was he is a first class miscre
ant. His action in driving away in 
his car, after examining the body of 
his victim (whom he doubtless recog
nized) without rendering any assist
ance or calling for aid, places him in 
the criminal category and no expense 
or effort should be spared in rounding 
him up. No matter what his status or 
rank or title or position, HE MUST 
BE FOUND, even it it is necessary to 
have every car owner and driver in 
St. John’s make affidavit as to his or 
his car’s whereabouts at the hour of 
the accident last night. The killing 
of an aged and esteemed citizen was 
the result of reckless driving or crim
inal negligence or both, and the guilty 
driver must tie apprehended, no matter 
how long it takes to finally locate hhh, 
and delivered to Justice.

ACCIDENT & FIRE INSUR- 
ANCEi—Are you fully protect
ed against both? If. not see 
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Board 
of Trade Building.—sep27,lm

Keep to the
Sidewalks.
i.. .

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have" been much Inter

ested in your editorials on the side
walk traffic and believe that g same 
were regulated by the police it would 
be a great Improvement on our pres
ent "go-as-you-please” methods.

I would suggest that the police or 
Municipal Council place signs on the 
telephone or electric light poles park
ed “keep to the right;” this would 
prove helpful in regulating the traffic. 
For some time I have been tempted to 
write on other phases of our street 
traffic, via, the prevailing habit of 
using the street instead of the aide- 
walk. I have often heard it said that 
in Canada and the Ü. 8. a Newfound
lander is "known" by his fondness for 
the street instead of the sidewalk.

This may be due to some extent be
cause of the fact that the sidewalks 
in some places are not so smooth or 
attractive as the main street, but nev
ertheless I believe it ia chiefly due to 
the fact that we all “go as we please." 
A campaign should be started to edu
cate the people to stick to the side
walk and use the main street only 
when necessary.

- and careless driving, 
*our people

Casualty List.
RECEIVED OCTOBER 11th, 1918.

At 85th General Hospital, Hardelot, 
September 30th.

2241—Pte. Joseph Abbott, 'Battery 
Road. Gunshot yrffubd upper extre
mities, mild.

3623—Pte. Ja^es Johnston, Port 
Rexton, T.B. Gunshot wound upper 
extremities, m/d.

1385—C.S.M/ Ernest Gullisken, D.C. 
M., Troytowiy Alexander Bay. Gun
shot wound upper extremities, mild.

3828—Lc.-éorpl. Curtis Forsey, 
Grand BanM Gunshot wound lower 
extremities/mild.

1329—Coral. Richarfl^S. Redmond, 
Avondale. I Gunshot^woufti lower ex
tremities, mild. / v."

2830—U -Corpi./Nathan IFoot, Red 
Island, Bi -geo. Gunshot i^ound low
er extrem les, mfld.

3610—P e. Anfbrose Sully, Whit- 
bourne. iunshtit wound clest.

3668—P e. George Pike, VJhitbourne. 
Gunshot round chest.

2864—P e. Chesley Whdbler, Tiz- 
zard’s Haifcor, N.D.B. Gunjhot wound 
abdomen.

4110—PA. William Lcfcke, Little 
Bay Islande. Gunshot wAund face. 
At 2nd Antral fan Hospital, Boulogne, 

October 2i
1801—Pte. Walter Rjfwsell, Sunday 

Cove Islands, >N.D.B.A}unshot wound 
right thigh, fraeülï” femur.
At 32nd Stationary Hospital, Winter- 

eaux, October 2nd.
3722—Pte. Allan Da we. Upper Gul

lies. Gunshot wound right arm, 
back and legs.
At 32nd Stationary Hospital, Winter- 

eaux, October 4th.
3961—Pte. Joshua Howell, Carbon- 

ear, C.B. Gunshot wound right leg.
1815—Pte. Leo Francis ■ Healey, 

Colonial Building, St John’s. Gun
shot wound left arm and side.
At 7th Convalescent Depot, Boulogne, 

Oct. 3rd.
3718—Pte. John Beazley, Mud Cove, 

Burin. Gunshot wound scalp, slight.
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.

i oct a. m> ;
' ' ""SÉtiiT I

A Marine Feat.
Parties who watched the refloating 

of the Douglas Adams, says it was a 
magnificent feat and J. H. Carter and 
Jas. Davis, of Summerside, Bay of Is
lands, are to be congratulated on the 
success of their undertaking. When 
large wrecking companies with all 
their outfit fail to refloat a schooner 
and say it can’t be done, give the job 
to “Herb” Carter and watch the re
sults. On Friday, Mr. Carter went to 
St George’s, to consider the undertak
ing of the launching of the Flett- 
Tulk Company’s vessel Arnish. This 
splendid vessel, the queen of the fleet 
of 492 tons gross got stuck while be
ing launched some weeks since by 
sand washing on the .ways and has

making an arrest Thr crime Is one 
of the most brutal in the history of the 
city as the culprit after committing 
the act had not the courage to stand 
his ground. The late John Jeans was 
a son of the late Stephen Jeans, of 
Catalina, who carried on an extensive 
business at that place over half a cen
tury ago. About fifty years ago Mr. 
Jeans removed to the city and for 
many years was employed as store
keeper with Job Brothers, retiring 
from that position in 1894. Since then 
he has performed important duties 
for the Government on various occa
sions, but his time was mainly taken 
up as Secretary of the Masonic Mu
tual Insurance Association, a meeting 
of which he attended last night. He 
has been a staunch mason for over 
half a century, and for forty years 
was Secretary of St John’s Lodge, 
which position he vacated less than 
two years afco. Had he lived till Janu
ary next he would have been 86 years 
of age. About nine years ago he and 
Mrs. Jeans celebrated the golden an
niversary of their wedding. He leaves 
to mourn a widow, one son, Mr. Ran- 
dell Jeans, commission merchant, and 
two daughters, Mrs. J. C. Oke, this 
city, and Mrs. H. P. Lewis, residing in 
Union County, N.J., to whom the Tele 
gram offers deep sympathy. Rev, 
(Oapt) Clayton, senior curate of St 
Thomas’s, broke the s»d news to the 
family. The body was removed from 
the morgue to Oke’s mortuary parlors 
where it was enclosed in a beautiful 
casket and conveyed to his late home 
early this morning. The funeral takes 
place on Sunday afternoon and inter
ment will be at the C. of B. C.emetery.

A New and Peerless Line
You are cordially invited to inspect our 

Display of Original and Exclusive

MILLINERY MODELS,
New Importations from America.

Our Motto :

Always 

Your > 

Moneys 

Worth.

We offer you the largest 
p o s si b 1 e assortment of 
SHAPES, COLORS & 
Originality of Trimming 
in a complete variety of 
the season’s most popu
lar weaves. Our Show
rooms are always an ex
hibition of the newest in 

y HEADWEAR.

Inspect our stocks. x

Our Motto:
■ - r

Always

Your

Moneys
\

Worth.

MILLEY
The Ôil Industry

It is satisfactory' to find that Gen
eral Oilfields, Ltd., is continuing op
erations at Parson's Pond, despite 
well known local labor and war dif
ficulties. The Ethie landed at Hum- 
bermouth a full deck-cargo of residual 
shipped by the Company for the Gas 
Light Co. at St. John’s. We learn that 
throughout the summer the company 
has sold gasoline and other refined 
products to the fishermen of some of 
the more northern outports. Unfor
tunately drtiling operations were in
terfered with early in the summer ow
ing to the management finding it im
possible to secure sufficient suitable 
labor, most of the oilfield hands pre
ferring to fish for the four months at 
the high wages paid for this kind of 
work, but it is hoped that at least two 
new wells will be drilled early next 
year. Meanwhile improvements are 
being made on the plant and new land 
is being surveyed.—Western Star.

COAL! COAL!
Just arrived and now landing 

at Tessier’er wharf, 200 tons 
Screened North Sydney Coal. 
Order your winter coal to-day. 
Telephone 244.

TESSIER & CO.
octll,2i

frJ. EDENS?

WANTED!

Schooners,
to freight Brick from Trinity Jay to 
St. John’s. Apply to B. PITTMAN k 
BROS-, Brickyard, Trinity Bay, or

H.J.Stabb&Co.
septl3,tf

ST. JOHN’S.

W.P.A. Xmas
Gift Fund.

FOR OCR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

DOING WELL.—Sister M. Cather
ine O’Deady, of Little Rock, Arkan
sas, who had her collar bone broken 
in the recent train accident and has 
since entered the General Hospital 
for treatment, is doing well and will 
probably leave the institution at the 
end of the present month.

3 Cases

PRINCE ALBERT 
TOBACCQ

in Tins.

' 50 bris. Parker’s
Gravenstein Apples.
10 bris. Crab Apples.

10 cases EGGS.
50 boxes CHEESE.

Maple Syrup—Btta.
Honey—CaL 
Baker’s Chocolate.
Olive Zest.
White House Coffee, 1 lb. 

tins.
Copco Soap.

Gordon’s and Marsh’s 
WINES:

Poirt, Sherry, Sloe Gin, 
Cherry Brandy,
Ginger Brandy, 

^me-de-Menthe.

20 qtfak Selected 
SALT CODFISH. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

CAL. ORANGES. 
CAL. LEMONS.

I. I I INI ............ .....................

St Ml Rawlins' 
Cress.

This is Donation Week for the Xmas 
Bex Fund for “Our Boys” Overseas. 
Don’t Overlook It!

Receipts for Thursday, $217.33.
(Miss Mackay’s List)

Amount acknowledged ......... $1238 96
J, Stott'.................................. 6 00
James Baird, Ltd.................... 50 00
Mrs. G. A. Hutchings........... 2 50
Misses Hutchings................. 2 60
Miss Ren. Horwood............. 6 00
Mr. Noel..............................  1 00
Geo. and Phil. Knowling .... 5 00

| Mrs. M. Bales......................... 1 00
In Memorial», Kean ............ 1 00

I Mrs. Whelan......................... 1 00
j Mr. R. A. Brehm ................. 6 00
I “Jerry”................................... 1 00
Wm. Campbell (butcher)

Here and There
‘ Life and Death” will be _ 

subject at Associated Bible Sti 
dent’s Hall Sunday evening at 1 
o’clock. All are welcome.—li ]

10 09
T. J. Duley........................... 10 00

2 00 
6 00 
2. 00 
1 00 
6 00 
6 00

, 1 00 
50 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

10 00 
6 00 
2 00 
6 00 
6 00 
2 00 
3 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 33

Mrs. J. W. W. Spry 
I Mrs. L. Paterson .. . 
1 Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
Mrs. (Dr.) Tait ... ... 
Mr. Perde Johnston 
Miss D. V. Baird .. .
Friend .. ..................
Royal Stores............
Eric Peters................
Miss B. Callahan .. . 
Marjorie Mews .. ..
D. MacLeod............
Mrs. A. Robertson .. 
Mrs. J. Rendell .. .. 
Mrs. Eugene Lindsay 
Mrs. Darby (Rev.) .. 
Miss R. Bradubury..
C. Tibbo..................
Mrs. G. Shea...........
Kelvin Marshall .. ., 
Branda Marshall .. . 
Small amounts .. ..

When yen want Roast 
■oast Veal. Roast Mutton, ] 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

HAND INJURED.—Miss Dora Kli 
of the Nfld. Knitting Mills, met will j 
painful accident yesterday morn 
by getting one of her fingers caught Ij 
a rolling machine which she was i 
erating.

Nyal’s Face Cream at St 
ford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Open till 9.39 every night—s7,tl

Special to Evening ’ Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. j

Wind north, light, weather dull pri 
ceded by a south gale with rain i 
fog last night. No vessels in 
Bar. 29.20; Ther. 64.

When yon want some! 
a hurry for tea, go to El 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, 
togna Sausage.

EXPRESS'-PASSENGERS. - 
following first class passengers 
on the incoming express which Id 
Port aux Basques this morning^ 
Miss 8. A. Barr, Mrs. B. Turrell, I 
B. Connolly, H. A. Taylor, A. J. Wd 
ker, J. E. Ash, Mrs. W. Ryan, W. f 
Smith, E. J. Hoskins, Capt. G. 
Byrne.

Total .. -.................. $1456 28
MARY MACKAY,
Troas. Xmas Gift Fund.

THE NEW FRENCH

Ko. 1 far Bladder Catarrh.Skin Plum i Hi, 3 fgj> ukrwiio wmIlbmim, 
SOLD BY LEADIMGCHEMIIITS. PRICE IN EMGLAND.Se. 
DR LECLKRcMed.Co..HaTerstockRd.,N WA.LoedOB. 
Sex: TRADE MARKED W0ED ‘ THERA PION * » ON

“ tb oAmuinb r —BEIT. GOVT. STAMP AffUIR TO «

Everybody appreciates good clean 
goods. You should see our Man’s 
Fancy Shirts at $1.60. W. R 
GOOBIE, is Just opp. Post Office.

-------- —---------—

Just Arrived :

35 Tierces

Sinclair’s 
Spare Ribs]

fà'resh Stock )

Retailing at| 
20c per lb.

MJ. O’Brien, |
42 New 

Gower St.
june21,$m,f,tu

VS
NOTICE. - Corresponde

ÉJleJiF-------
ith

It good faith, 
fuses to

—

—
——

^ Créai

Read The Itei
Dainty and Servi

dressing g
Comfort and style always th 

considerations with dtscriminatin 
men are the features of these 
Dressing Gowns of soft Elder 

- The advisability of an immediate 
chase is suggested while the a 
ments of sizes are complete.
GIRLS’ DRESSING GOWNS, 

from 8 to 14 years, in heavy 
material of extra quality. Vei 
sirable make with turned up 
round collar, patch pockets a 
edges overstitched with Silk I 
ors to match. A silk cord girdl 
Cles the wsist and silk cord wit! 
sailed ends tie at front collar. 1 
1er $4.26 each. Friday 4fi<
and Saturday................ MP®

WOMEN’S . THICK EIDERD 
DRESSING GOWNS.— Made 
one pocket, round collar, 
sleeves and stout cotton cord _ 
You can take our word for It 1 
decide to take one of these 1 
germante you will be pleased 
it. Regular $5.50 each. ÛJJ/I 
Fifiay and Saturday .. sP *.

Attractivi
SWEATER VA1

WOSSirS SILK SWEATER 
COATS»—In Saxe and V Rose, 
with large cape collars and 
wide cuBs in cream. The 
pocket tope are ic very fancy 
designs an* whlt.3 silk tas
sels finish the belt, while 
small trimming buttons cov
ered with self-material com
plete a most desirable Sweat
er for Fall wear. Regular 
$12.00 each. Fri-dM A CA 
day and Saturday jjlU.UU

WOMEN’S SLIP-ON SWEAT- 
ERSv—Pure soft wool, knit In’ 
a fancy stitch, with white 
striped waist and tasselled 
neck; colors : Brown, Red and 
Grey, Regular $9.50 each.
Friday and Satur- £Q

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS^- 
In a make that you cannot 
fail to admire. Colors: Brown,
Purple and Red, trimmed with 
Beige. Reg. $11.25. tfM A AA 
FrL and Sat .. JjlU.UU

High-Gradi 
FOOTWEAR FOR

WOMEN’S 
CLOTH TO 
Dongola Kfl 
tip; mediq 
heels and 
Comfortabld 
durable boo 
Reg. $4.85 
day and] 
Sat’y ..
HIGH C U| 
BOOTS — 
leather with 
top, plain 
perforated 
edge and 
all sizes, 
pair. Fri
day k Sat

THE MAN WHO WANTS I 
SAVE MONEY AT

MEN’S LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—Ext! 
good quality, soft material of a very flf 
texture. Made in a fairly large size wil 
1 inchihepoititched^hem. Reg. 30c. ggl

MEN’S EIDERDOWN LOUNGING ROBES! 
A neat and serviceable garment, mal 
with wide collar and patch pockets. Th! 
tie at neck with cord and fasten with gi| 
die to match at waist. Would make 
much appreciated gift Reg, $9.06 eacl 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. g/

MEN’S HEATHER HALF HOSE—Made frcl 
strong, well-twisted union worsted, wij 
ribbed lege, plain seamless toes and hee 
and snug-fitting top. A decided bargal
at 90c. a pair.......... ...  .. . . CfT/
Friday and Saturday..................OUI

MEN’S HIGH COLLAR FLANNELM 
SHIRTS—In a medium-weight Grey strid 
ed material that looks like real flannel 
Made with two pockets, high band collai 
full yoke, fieanis double stitched. A tavof 
ite Fall Shirt with men. Reg. $1.70 
Friday and Saturday............

MEN’S BLUE COTTON WORK
quality, double stitched throughout 
ton and guaranteed not to rip. Made| 
tached, one breast pocket and large

ELETOE1* W0RK*7SHIBT- 
that will prove most 

full yoke, breast pocket, dl 
attached. Reg. $2.00 each.

and Saturday...............................

1 ------- :—



to inspect our 
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America.
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I MAN A

Xmas
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$1238 95 
6 00 

50 00 
2 50 
2 50

Here and There
‘ Life and Death” will be _ 

subject at Associated Bible St 
dent’s Hall Sunday evening at 
o’clock. All are welcome.—1

When yen want Renat 
Boast Veal Reeat Mutton, 
ret*, try ELLIS’.

HAND INJURED.—Miss Dora KU
of the Nfld. Knitting Mills, met 
painful accident yesterday mor 
by getting one of her fingers caug_ 
a rolling machine which she was 
erating. ti

Nyal’s Face Cream at St 
ford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Open till 9.30 every night

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To 

Wind north, light, weather dull i 
ceded by a south gale with rain 
fog last night No vessels In 
Bar. 29.20; Ther. 64.

When yen want somet 
a hurry for tea, go to El 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, 
Rant, Cooked Corned Beef, 
logna Sausage.

EXPRESS -PASSENGERS.
following first class passenger».] 
on the incoming express which 
Port aux Basques this moral] 
Miss S. A. Barr, Mrs. B. Turrell, j 
B. Connolly, H. A. Taylor, A. J. * 
ker, J. E. Ash, Mrs. W. Ryan, W. 
Smith, E. J. Hoskins, Capt. G. 
Byrne.

10 00 
10 00 

2 00
5 00 
2. 00 
1 00
6 00 
6 00 
1 00

50 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

10 00
5 00 
2 00
6 00 
6 00 
2 00 
3 00 
5 00 
2 00

00 
1 33
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Just Arrived:

35 Tierces

(^resh Stock)

Retailing al 
20c per lb.j

M.J.O’Bi

42 New 
Grower Si

june21,6m,f,tu

NOTICE.
are

^ Create VALUE-GIVING of the Very Highest Type. ^
6'i-

Planned For
Read The

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Vaines of a Really
Remarkable Character.

Given Here And Remember That Every One Represents a Decided Saving.

Dainty and Serviceable
GOWNS

Coififort and style always the first - 
considerations with discriminating wo
men are the features of these Fall 
Dressing Gowns of soft Eiderdown 
The advisability of an Immediate pur
chase is suggested while the assort
ments of sizes are complete.
GIRLS’ DRESSING GOWNS. —To fit 

from 8 to 14 years, in heavy dark 
material 'of extra quality. Very de
sirable make with turned up cuffs, 
round collar, patch pockets and all 
edges overstitched with Silk In col
ors to match. A silk cord girdle cir
cles the waist and silk cord with tae- 
selled ends tie at front collar. Regu
lar $4.26 each. Friday *0 £A
and Saturday................. iJPO.UV

WOMEN’S . THICK EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING GOWNS.— Made with 
one pocket, round collar, set-in 
sleeves and stout cotton cord girdle.
You can take our word for It If you 
decide to take one of these lovely 
garments you will be pleased with 
it, Regular $5.60 each. C/1 ’7fl 
Fitiay and Saturday .. *V

Attractive 
SWEATER VALUES

WOSSTS SILK SWEATER
COATS—In Saxe and V Rose, 
with lasge cape collars and 
wide cuSa In cream. The 
pocket topo nre to very fancy 
designs and white silk tas
sels finish the belt, while 
small trimming buttons cov
ered with self-material com
plete a most deslrabJ,e_Sweat- 
er for Fall wear. "Regular 
$12.00 each. Fri-A4/\C/\ 
day and Saturday v LU. UU

WOMEN’S SLIP-ON SWEAT- 
ER8.—Pure soft wool, knit to"’ 
a fancy stitch, with white 
striped waist and tassel led 
neck; colors: Brown, Red and 
Grey, Regular $9.50 each. 
Friday and Satur- Cjg

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS— 
In a make that you cannot 
fall to admire. Colors: Brown, 
Purple and Red, trimmed-with 
Beige. Reg. $11.25.
Frl. and Sat. $10.00

High-Grade 
FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN

WOMEN’S GREY KID 
CLOTH TOP BOOTS— 
Dongola Kid with self 
tip; medium height 
heels and 10 Inch leg. 
Comfortable, soft and 
durable boots for Fall. 
Reg. $4.85 pair. Frl-

iS,”.? $450
HIGH CUT LACED 
BOOTS — Of patent 
leather with grey cloth 
top, plain pointed toe, 
perforated stitched 
edge and high heels; 
all sizes. Reg. $4.40 
pair. Frl- 
day & Sat $410

PRICE MAGNETS FROM THE SHOWROOM
Onr stock ef Showroom Geeds was expertly chosen. Yon wlU find here large stocks, right styles and good qualities at 

really modest prices. If you have not recently visited our vastly improved Garment Sections on the second floor, you are cor
dially Invited to come here to-morrow and share in these great specials.
FUR ORNAMENTS — The

40c

most up-to-date trimming 
for coats, caps, stoles, col
lars or scarfs. Colors:
White, Brown and Black.
Reg. 50c. ea. Frl. 
day & Saturday

WOMEJJ’S COLLARS—Dark 
Blue Silk with White Pol
ka dots and hem of white 
net. Silk Poplin, White and 
Black Ninon, White Or
gandies, Muslins and Lace 
la such pretty styles that 
you will surely want one 
of each kind. t Reg. 80c. 
each. Friday and CQn 
Saturday ...............UOC

WHITE MUSLIN AND TOILE BLOUSES—Made from crossbar 
and striped materials In two of the prettiest styles we have 
ever offered at so low a price as $1.85. Th collars are of 
self materials or soft plain voile; set-ln sleeves; deep cuff 
âhd-elastic waist. They fit perfect. Reg. $1.86 A4 CA 

ijday and Saturday................................ dl.DU

/
COLORED POPLIN BLOUSES—In a

JAP. SILK AND GEOR. 
6ETTE CAMISOLES— In 
various styles, the daint
iest of which we would say 
Is a" charming Georgette 
Crepe In flesh pink, with 
edging of soft lace and 
pointed shoulders finished 
with handsome silk knots 
In colors. Others too nu
merous to mention. Reg. 
$3.25 ea. Frl- dhQ A A 
day & Sat .. i&Z.yU

most suitable weight for 
e me

lar women are shown here in colors of Brown, Champagne- 
V. Rose, Pink and Pale Blue. They close with plain pearl 
buttons. Regular $3.25 each. Friday aid Sat- *61 *7A 
nrday............................................ .........................,

Hats

$2.89

WOMEN'S FELT HATS —
"The newest of the new, 
right fresh from their 
manufacturers and offered 
at sale prices. The sheer 
beauty of these styles will 
undoubtedly maintain them 
Jn favor for a long time to 
come Select yours to-mor
row at this specially re- 
ruced price. Reg. $3.50 
ea. Friday t 
Saturday .. ..

GLACE LEATHER BELTS—Unusually low-priced for this 
week-end sale. They are strongly e;-eletted and buckled and 
are worth fully double the price here quoted. Suitable for 
women or children. Special for Friday and Satur- 1 A—
day, each............................................................. .. .. 1UC

SHOPPING BAGS—Of Khaki Drill piped, also bl^ck glaze and 
straight grain leatherette. These Bags will prove most 
convenient for Fall shopping, especially on damp or wet 
dayty when small parcels wrapped In paper are so likely 
to be damaged. They are stylish, too, and at this low price 
should make many friends for us. Reg. $1.80 A4 RE
each. Friday and Saturday................................ $JL. OO

TAFFETA SILK RIBBON—This ever-popular Ribbon we offer 
again at a bargain, price. The wide color range gives you 
a splendid opportunity to get exactly the shade you want;

Inches wide. Regular 35c. yard. Friday and 2§£

Ï Customers tell us our assortments are the best in the city. From 
the tremendous business we are doing we are inclined to believe 

• there is a good reason for erer customers’ comments.
NEW AUTUMN * WINTER 

HATS—A splendid variety 
Including some genuine 
Velours, that can be worn 
In several different styles. 
Early purchasers wtil of 
coûtai secure the advan- 
tageMbf selecting the best 
values. Black ahd Color
ed. Reg. $2.85, and con
sidered remarkably low at 
that. Friday A 
Saturday

a v

Enticing Otters In
COMFORTABLE CORSETS

Bvrry woman appreciates the 
significance of corset comfort, 
but as a rule comfort Is sacri
ficed to style. However, these 
Cortots which will be offered for 
sale to-morrow combine the 
most advanced style with per
fect Stirling qualities and may. 
he obtained In low and medium » 
bust styles. They are of medium 
weight White Coutel with" four 
strong elastic hose supporters.
Regular $3.35 pair. »Q AA 

| Friday A Saturday #Mi7V/
D AND A LITTLE BEAUTY

WAISTS.—Perfectly modelled 
to meet the requirements of 
growing children from 1 to 9 
$*2ars, made with tape at
tached buttons, 2 double sus
penders and strongly re-in- 
forced shoulders. Reg. 85c. 
pair. Friday sad »7C — 
Saturday.................... /DC

L -! $2.55
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ FALL AND WINTER COATS—Here’s 

a splendid quality Coat far Fall and Winter. It Is stylishly 
cut and well finished in every detail. Made from heavy 
twilled cloth, something like Admiralty Serge. The new 
cape collar trimmed with plush, the plush covered buttons, 
the desirable deep cuffs, wide belt and roomy pockets, gives 
this Coat the appearance of a much higher priced garment' 
Brown and Nav- only. Reg. $14.25 each. *1 61 AA 
Friday and Saturday .. .............................. $1l.UU

PAILETTE SILK—A complete assortment of the newest and 
most wanted shades in 36 Inch soft, lubtrout. Pailette Silk. 
This is the best and. most serviceable line of Silk we have 
ever offered for special occasion dresses, and customers 
would be well advised to view the big variety of shades and 
examine the quality of this material before purchasing 
other kinds. Regular $3.60 yard. Friday and aa 4 e 
flaturday........................................................ ... .. 3)0.10

Reductions on
BOYS’ WEAR
BOYS’ SERGE SAILOR SUITS. — 

Heavy, weight with braided drill col
lar, whistle and cord, elastic waist, 
breast pocket and bqttoned sleeves; 
sizes for boys from 3 to 8 years. 
Exceptional value. Regular $7.00

S*, $6.80
YOUTH’S FALL AND WINTER 

OVERCOATS—Of pure wool tweed 
In plain brown and navy, made m 
pinch back styles with stitched belt, 
patch pockets, double breast, long 
roll lapel and lining of stout plaid 
material; sizes to fit 12 to 18 years. 
Reg. $16.00^each. Frl-A4 Q AA 
day and Saturday .. ..$LO.«/U

BOYS’ WOOL NANSEN CAPS— All 
pure wool. In dark Brown, Green 
and Grey. Regular 85c. *7Ryi 
each. Friday and Saturday I

BOYS’ WOOL PULLMAN CAPS. — 
Only 4 dozen. As these cape will be 
difficult to procure later, we atria* 
you to come early. Regular 60 eta. 
each. Friday and Satur-

T

Many Saving Items Here That Will Help Keep 
Down The High CoMt of Living,

BOYS’ HEAVY BIBBED COTTON H0SE-4That will stand a 
vonderful tot of knocking about and hard wear. These 
stockings at 35c. a pair an» exceptionally priced.
Friday apd Saturday.................................. ..................

WOMEN’S WOOL CASHMERE HOSE—Plain and ribbed In 
weights suitable for Fall and Winter wear. An extra spe
cial value when one considers the scarcity of A4 AC 
wool. Reg. $1.20 pair. - Friday and Saturday.. jpL.UU 

TAPESTRY DOOR MATS—Made from Wool and Juje. A qual
ity that will give lasting satisfaction and wear. The pat
terns Include some of the best we have ever shown. riQr 
Size 12 x 30 Inches. Reg. 86c. each. Friday A Sat’y I «7V 

COTTON BLANKETS—Extra heavy quality In good large sizes 
for double beds. They measure 64 x 76 Inches and are of
fered at a remarkably tow price for Friday and Saturday. 
Your choice of either Pink or Blue borders. A4 HR 

—Meg. $4.76 pair. Friday and Saturday.............. AT.OU

/

WOMEIl •YIYELLA’’ GLOVES-Here'. a chinos to secure s' 
high jrade Glove of pure "Vlyella" yarns at a Bargain when 
you bonsider the price of gloves. Real Scotch knit with im
proved, seamless fingers and snug-fitting ribbed wrist, 
Colors: White. Navy, Brown and Tan. Reg. A4 n>>' 
$1.40 pair. Friday and Saturday........................ $1.£0

COTTON BLANKETS—: White only, with Pink or Blue bordered 
ends. Perfect, nice and smooth. Big enough for small size 
double beds; cotton overstitched ends. Reg. «Co 61A 
$3.60 pair. Friday and Saturday........................ iÿtj.ZU

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS—A beautiful selection of the new
est designs in Green and Red, thoroughly well made and 
finished. The ends are hemmed and will not turn up when 
In use; size 27 x 60 Inches. Reg. $$.00 each.
Friday and Saturday..............................................

u up w ueu

$8.50

Sharp Reductions on 
MEN’S BOOTS

MEN’S BOOTS —
Of superior qual
ity Gun Metal 
Calf, dull calf 
top; beautifully 
finished, medium 
weight, Goodyear 
welt sole, recede 
toe, low heel and 
invisible eyelets.
Reg. $4(0 pair.
Friday rai Sat.

$6.20 _
MEN’S ETHAN ALLEN BOOTS—One of our best 

selling lines, well made end considered value 
at the regular price of $4.85 Made with stout 
gun metal upper, kid tops sad leather so'es. A 
boot that affords genuine effort and ease at 
all times. Reg: $4.85 pair. Friday, * ' 
Saturday aed Monday....................... $4.60

THE MAN WHO WANTS TOP NOTCH CLOTHES CAN 
SAVE MONEY AT THE ROYAL STORES.

MEN'S LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—Extra 
good quality, soft material of a very fine 
texture. Made in a fairly large size with

tisysrasttt 26c
HEN’S EIDERDOWN LOUNGING ROBES— 

A neat and serviêeable garment, made 
with wide collar and patch pockets. They 
tie at neck with cord and fasten with gir
dle to match at waist Would make a 
much appreciated gift Reg; $9.06 each. 
Friday and Saturday ..." .. fjpj gQ

MEN’S HEATHER HALF HOSE—Made from 
strong, well-twlated union worsted, with 
ribbed lege, plali seamless toes and heels 
and snug-fitting top. A dddlded bargain
at 90c. a pair. .... .. ..............OOn
Friday and Saturday...................OUC

MEN’S HIGH COLLAR FLANNELETTE 
SHIRTS—In a medium-weight Grey strip
ed material that looks like real flannel. 
Made with two pockets, high band collar, 
full yoke,.seams double stitched. A favor
ite Fall Shirt With men. Reg. <1.70 each, 
Friday and Saturday ...

MEN’S BLUE COTTON * WORK 
quality, double stitched 
ton and 
tached, 
tons. ;

KHAKI.PL____
dium weight 
ent wear; " 
and collar

Hi day «ad 8,

---------- fÊÊÊm

$30.00

MENSI TWEED OVERCOATS- Something 
like the line we offered last week at a 
reduced price, but a lighter weight tweed 
The cut shown gives a fair Idea of the 
style, but you must see the goods, the fit 
and the finish to appreciate the values In 
these. If yon Intend getting a made-to- 
measure overcoat It would well pay you to 
see these first They bear the names ot 
some of the foremost American tailors. 
Regular $32.60 ....
Friday and Saturday .

MEN’S AMERICAN TWEED CAPS—A big 
assortment newly opened and Just in time 
for this Sale. The lot Includes some 
Heathers, Checks, Plaide and fancy mixed 
tweeds. Weights suitable for 
Reg. $1.66 each.........................

MEN^nDE KnÎTtÏeS-^À special collec
tion ot choice patterns, Including checks, 
dark ground pansies, shadow effects, bias 
and plain stripe, etc. Made from plain 
corded and fancy silks in up-to-datojle- 
signe. Regular 75c. each.
Friday and Saturday...................

Vigorous Price Cutting on Househol dGoods
A' 1* - -  lannamAt iiAtnwnfi •

48c

POLISHING GLOVES. — Made with 
thick wool palms and morocco 
backs. TSd? fasten at the wrist 
with a band ot elastic which makes 
them dustproof when polishing. 
Régula» eoc. each. Friday 4 ,7>-, 
and Saturday....................... JL/C

FAWN MUSLIN TEA COSY COVERS 
—Beautifully worked with silk le 
very pretty designs. The edge U 
nicely finished with wide hemstitch
ed frill. Reg. 55 cents ea.
Friday and Saturday .. ..

OVAL TABLE CENTRES.—Of stout 
White Cotton, embroidered In flower 
basket designs and ribbon effects, 

"•■scalloped overstitched edge; size 
1614 x 23 Inches. Regular 75 cents 
each. Friday and Satur- —
day..........................   VUL

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS.— Made 
from a good serviceable quality ot 
Union Damask, woven to pretty de
signs of Mowers, leaves, etc; size 
17 x 17 Inches. Finished ready for 
use. Reg. 25c. etch. i’li 
day and Saturday .. ......... 20c

ASBESTOL IRON HOLDERS— Cov
ered with striped chintz and plain 
cotton binding, fitted with tape 
loop for hanging. Regular 1# cents 
each. Friday and Stoat- 
day..................................  OC

TAPED BOLSTER CASES—Of stout 
cotton, made plain for service, will 
launder beautifully; size 17 x 52 in
ches. Regular 60 cts. each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. CQ — 
and l&turd.-.-.......................... UOC

MADRAS TABLE COVERS. — In a 
splendid, soft quality that will hang 
well on any style table. The pat
terns are transparent and will look 
well over dark backgrounds* size 
35 x 35 inches. Regular $1.26 
each. Friday and Sat- J Q

FAWN*CUSHION COVERS—Of* soft 
material with a bright linen finish. 
The centres are beautifully em
broidered In contrasting colors ot 
Green, Pale Blue, Cerise and Gold. 
Finished with hemstitched hem. 
Reg. $1.35 each. Friday 
aad Saturday.............. $1.10

guaranteed

. -A dose, even 
iut with strong cot- 

Made with collar at-

1 prove m-
Am 

.. ..

ltd.

PILLOW SHAMS—Of pure linen with flrtll of soft lawn; 
beautifully embroidered corners Ip new designs. 
Regular $1.25 each. Friday aad Sd$*r-

................................. ...................... $1.10
STAMPED LINEN—Gentle Pieces and Tray Cloth» in a 

big variety of pretty desldns; stamped • ready tor 
working. Reg. (L20 each. Friday and 
Saturday........................ .-..............................

•.vl-ia-ysattW
—;------------
-Æwi,

$1.00
y
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PRICE Just Red
600 Cases Lamp Cli 
Lamp and Lanterd
In good order, 

wood cad
Prices R

The person who is really economical does not consider price only when purchasing, rather,does the wis 
look first for Quality—then price. Our aim is to give our customers Quality blended with price 

Good value. Consider carefully the offers itemized below and practice economy.

Job Spring Blinds.Men’s American Soft Fell Hals.
The latest style in the most comfortable 

Hats worn. Black, Navy, Grey and Brown. 
Prices $2.00, $2.20 and $3.50.

150 pairs, the balance of our big job. White and Cream. Dainty Lace Curtains. Prices 
$1.80, $2.10, $2.50 and $2.80 pair.

10 doz. Job Spring Blinds, with fittings. A 
sm^ll job with big value. Prices much below 
regular lines. 8. KNOWLINfi

octll,3i,eod
5 bundles of Remnants beautiful Art Cretonne. Value for 60c. Selling 40c. per yard. Extension Rods.Men’s Soil CoUars.

20 doz. Brass Extension Rods, to the many 
customers who have been waiting for Extension 
Rods we say, BUY. NOW. Prices 12» 20 and 
22c. each.

White Wood Window Poles.
100 White Enamelled Window Poles, 4% ft 

long, with fittings complete, only 20c. each.

doz. Men’s Soft Collars; odd lines, odd 
Values 25 to 35c. each.

Selling all one price, 15c.
O-DAY’S

MESSAGES
11.30 A.M.

sizes. 20 doz. “Old Glory” Flags (on sticks). Prices 20, 45 and 80c. each, The 
messag 
ficent 
your c 
by oui 
posed 
foe, an 
defenci 
strengl 
mlratic 
These 
people 
from a 
all the

Durham Duplet Safety Razor,
The best Safety Razor in the market. It’s a 

pleasure to shave with a Durham. Try one. 
Price $1.30 each. Spare Blades always in stock.

HUSHES ON PEACE.
LONDON,tt Oct. 10. 

a Reuter's Ottawa Agency).— 
1er Hughes, of Australia, addres-

ig Australian business men in Lon- 
n declared that Germany knows she 
beaten, hence the Socialists, who 
I the todls of autocracy, get a place 
the Ministry. The Kaiser'c and 

Indenburg’s new Chancellor struts 
out the stage and talks about demo- ereignd 
acy add love of peace, while the States 
pichstag applauds, .adjourns and before 
sys oilt the solemn farce. He de- cordini 
ired that Germany's offer was a a cônf] 
|ck to avoid the . penalty for her 0f Gerl 
rful deeds. . The, courage and tena- 
y, with which the Empire’s troops, pg 
ter withstanding-terrific onslaughts i
st spring had again resumed the of- 
a»ive with eugh decisive results, Is Freni 
e greatest chapter of our military Aisne, I 
gtory. Smashing the enemy’s gruat Laon, | 
tensive system" in the west, which he : ward, 
limed to be impregnable, is a feat of ! ground 
lich we are all justly proud, and one ’ have u 
r which the Empire will ever 02 official 
ateful. Premier Hughes said “All office

Milady’s Boudoir
VEGETABLES AS BEAUTIFYERS.Why She Did the Right Thing

By RUTH C AXE BON. New
Apples!

Fall UNDERWEARIf your skin Is in need of whitening 
and softening, the best remedy is the 
homely cucumber in your kitchen 
garden as they have been known as 
splendid beautifyers for a long time. 
There are several ways of using this 
friendly vegetable# the simplest of 
which is to pare It, cut it in thick 
slices and rub it upon the face without 
further preparation. -The juice is lift 
on, overnight and washed off with 
warm, not'hot, water in the morning.

The best way to prepare a cucum
ber beauty lotion is to mash a encum
ber into pulp, place' the pulp in half 
a pint of milk and set the whole upon 
the stove to come |o a slow hot’. 
When it has come to a three minute 

I boil, the lotion is removed and strai-i- 
! ei) through a cloth or-very fine strain
er. The result is a cucumber cream, 

, which is delightful to use if perfume 1 
with rose water, essensce of voilet or 
lavender. This, too, is applied before 

I retiring and washed off in the morn
ing. It is an excellent whitener and 
is recommended for removing "collar 
lines.”

I Then there "is the accomodating to
mato. When our fingers are staiqpd 

j from cooking or the paring of vege- 
! tables, a piece of tomato rubbed upon 
! them will whiten them nicely. The 
I tomato juice is allowed to stay on the
(jiands for some time, and is then 

Washed off with soap and water. To 
I whiten the chin use the common whita 
"potato. Pare the potato and rub it 
upon the chin or .bind slices of it about 

i the chin for a couple of hours daily. 
I The potato is then removed and the 
" skin washed with a mild soap and 
j warm water, after which a good fa
cial cream is rubbed in.

There is really no excuse for a wo
man being unbeautiful even it she has 
hot the money with which to purchaie 

cosmetics^ lor these* re

children may get hold of the bottle
marked “Poison” so carefully hidden 
away? If you are a mother, you are. 
But do you know that with only a 
funnel, and a piece of rubber tubing 
to thrust down his treoat, and some 
soapy water you may save the child 
when the doctor’s stomach pump 
would not have arrived in time?

Every doctor can tell you of one or 
two instances in his career, where a 
life was saved by somebody who did 
exactly the right thing.

To simply keep unpleasant possibili
ties from mind, is to be overwhelmad 
if they do occur. To plan for such 
possibilities is to arm yourself to meet 
them in a way that will leave no bit 
ter regrets.

In my neighbor
hood a mother re
cently saved her 
four year old son 
from burning to 
death. She had 
left him alone for 
only a moment 
but he had man
aged to climb up, 
get hold of the 
forbidden

Complete Assortments Ready.
Whether there is to be" a scarcity of good, desirable under

wear or not, it is nevertheless the part of.wisdom to supply your 
Fall underwear needs at the very earliest part of the season 
so that you will be prepared for cooler weather when cold 
weather sets in.

Due by Steamer this

336 Bbls StamfieldTS
Undekwear

While we cannot give you a description of all the Under
wear items now ready for your selection, we are, however, list
ing a number and quoting the qualities and styles so that yon 
may gain an idea of the values provided.

match-
■ es and set his cot-

ton blouse afire. 
The tragedy ; 

BJTVI CMEBOH which might have | 
been is too well

Inown to require description. There j 
was but one thing to do. And unlike 
yaost mothers, who either stand, spell
bound with fright, or pick up the 
«Aild and rush blindly from the house, 
this mother did it
5 It would not have been so notable, 
led she been one of those women who 
»re so ..well poised, so self possessed, 
lhat they always do the right thing. 
Jlhe was a highly organized, extreme
ly nervous little mother who, as she 
well knew, was quite apt to do the 
."wrong thing at a crisis.

She Had Planned Just What She 
Would Do.

"I’ve always known that Junior 
would get those matches some day, ’ 
she told her husband later. "And I 
have always had a terrible fear that 1. 
wouldn’t do the right thing. And over 
and over I have said to myself ‘You . 
must stop and pick up the rug and 
then wrap him in it.’ I have pictured 
myself doing that, over and over.”

This has, I will admit, a morbid 
tinge to it. To picture possible catas
trophes is not pleasant. And yet, when 
the crisis came, when her conscious 
mind froze, the subconscious reactions 
served to carry her through.

There Is a Mean Between These Two.

Streams
Vtear*

New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
In a good heavy make, all 

Grey; an excellent Shirt for 
present wear; breast pocket 
and collar attached. Regular 
price $2.30 ea. Spe- fl’T QA 
cial Sale Price, ea.

GIRLS’ FLETTE UNDER- 
SKIRTS.

To fit ages 6 to 14 years. This 
is a line that we bought job; 
Skirt attached to lawn body. 
You couldn’t buy the material 
and make them at this cost. 
Special Price, each AQ _

BOYS' SWEATEES.
These are fog the bigger boys 

up to 16 years: in Navy and 
Heather shades, with collar at
tached. They are warm, snug- 
fitting around the neck and 
cheap. Special m-i qa
Price, each.............  <8 J..OU

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
These are unusually well 

made; have a medium heel, 
buttoned heel. Sizes are be
coming depleted, so It is - the 
part of wisdom to make selec
tion at once. Special aa
Price, per pair .. fcv.oU 

MESSRS’ BOOTS.
Sizes 1,$ to 2 in Misses’ Heavy 

Leather • Boots, buttoned and 
laced; a boot suitable for pres
ent wear. ,. Reg. $2.60 paly. 
Special Price, per (o qa 
ppir ..

HOUSE SHOES.
For women; a beautiful Felt 

Slipper trimmed with fur for 
house wear. To be had in- the 
following colors: Grey, Brown, 
Navy and Red; sizes 3% to 7. 
Special Price, per ai aq

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
In Shirts and Pants, Stanfield’s 

makes; Underwear of the best, the 
kind that gives you comfort in wear. 
Cost may be slightly higher than in 
years gone by, but the same reliable 
Underwear is being sold. Special 
Price, per garment .. .. an qc

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 
to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD’S CTfil- 
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception. 
We have been in business 13 years and 
have handled all kinds, but have drop
ped them all but yours ; that sells it
self; the others have to be pushed to 
get rid of.

W. A. HAGERMAN.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,

All Stanfield’s make, in sizes 22 to 
34; every garment good fitting as well 
as being well made.

Prices $1.30 to $1.80 per garment, 
according to size.

CHILD’S UNDERPANTS.
How special this value is can be 

judged by a comparison of this price 
with the price you paid last season. 
Only three sizes : 16, 18 and 24; all 
for small children. Sale QA.
Price, each.............................. utjC
WOMEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR.

Women’s snug-fitting Fleeced Un
derwear in Cream and White, assort
ed sizes; Pants ankle length ; Vests 
finished with worked edge at — 
neck. Sale Price, each .... I tJC 

WOMEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR. 
Also a very special line that we are 

clearing. Part of last year’s stocks 
which we purchased so liberally. Yon 
must see these to appreciate their 
value. Clearing, per gar- OA_ 
ment......................................... OÎ7V

TOWELS. ;
A special line of large size 

White Turkish Towels. These 
are indeed cheap considering1 
the present prices of Towels. 
Special Price, each . . QQ —

Household Notes
In cakes and puddings one does not 

have to use so much sugar if raisins 
are used.

Crackers may be used instead of 
bread in bread pudding, and make a 
quite delicious dessert.

Always look into your gas stove 
before lighting, to see if anything by 
chance has been left there.

An excellent present for the bride 
is a cotton bread bag to keep the war 
bread in good condition.

Save all scraps of soap, pound them 
and boil with twice as much water un- •■jpre6(j0m 
til they become a toilet jelly. Right wa

The use of bread-and-butter plates 
is economical, because every bit of What mat 
unused butter can be saved this way. |

Use sewing scraps or newspaper in They who 
the kitchen for wiping out greasy Under 1 
dishes, thereby saving soap and hot ^Holding 
water. j Our drean

Hang your towels on A flat white ! Our ^a8

MACKINTOSHES.
We beg to draw your atten

tion to our stock of Ladies’ 
Waterproof Coats. Styles are 
varied and the price in every 
instance is exceedingly moder
ate.
Prices $5.00 up*to $18.50 each.

The 
livered 
in Eng 
to theii 
Sheffielza&rtZi her hand back those patterns and 

ide secrets which she has also 
>len, and let her compensate French 
d Belgian manufacturers and work- 
in. (Aplause).

THE BATTLE CRY.
On! though to death we go,- 

On through the fields of pain, 
Laughing at leaden rain, 

Dealing them blow for blow, 
Falling—but not in vain!— 

Dying—but livjag""still,—
This be our battle cry:

expensive 
mains Jier own gi 
source of supply.

It is 
were 1< 
steame

'U I.
ICTTX8 OF HUN MURDER, LUST.
I LONDON To-day.
Pour hundred persons perished i.i 
p torpedoing of the Leinster, ac
ting to a report which has not yet
kn confirmed.

NOT lTHE WAR MACHINE.
The mighty 

A German war ma- 
I chine is busted in 

the road; the 
greatest. engine 

HI ever seen broke 
EkO down beneath its 

load. The wise 
mechanics flock 

■ around and try to 
H make repairs; old 
I Hindenburg, lie 

HH^P paws the ground, 
• Wil-

BLOUSES
Germ 

Wilson’ 
great d 
to a Co 
tral Ne 
German 
ed in tj 
nesday

To be continually meeting imaginary 
dangers is an unhealthy state of mind. 
Hut never to consider possible dangers 
le even unhealthier.

A great many housewives recognize 
the need of a first aid cabinet and a 
took of instructions. But how many 
of them even open the instructions un
til a crisis arises?

You know there is something called 
B tournipuet? Gould you achieve one, 
HT won là you be forced to read direc
tions first,—and be too late?

One Mother Did This.
Are you in deadly fear that your

rs death or pi 
iewk you or I? 
an torn to dl 
ippart, remain 
Ah’s friendly 
fe blood a thril 
lid standards h 

they cannot ï 
shall always fl/

Separate waists are more appealing than ever.
This in our first announcement concerning the 
new waists. Unusual creations and styles of 
White, Voile and Muslins that are out dM QC 
of the ordinary. Special Price, each >1.03

all swashbucklers.
_ COPENHAGEN. To-day.
nie German reply to President Wil- 
n’s note was draftet} after a con- 
■«nce of Prince Maximilian, the Im- 
tinl German Chancellor, Vice Chan- 
llor Von Payer, the Ministers and 
litary representatives of the Gov- 
Mnent. This information is con
ned in a despatch received hero 
»n Berlin.

BUSINESS HOURS: 
8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m., ex

cepting. Saturdays, 
when Store closes 

) 10 p.m.

ALEX. SCOTTBack from War’s dreadful 
Out of the smoke andjgrit 
Out of the eeath amf slln 

Our spirits sh<HL_tet6rn,
Brave to the end of time.

Here youth shall greet us still, 
Here shall our banner fly; 

Freedom they cannot kill.
Never her soldiers die.

Thou art gone but not forgotten.

tourna

18 New Gower Sti^illHlCTrj and Chuffer
helm swears. Says 

Lundendorff, “This .blamed old boat 
will never run again; it’s got its ever
lasting goat, and we are hoodooed 
men.” The kronprinz, smeared with 
mud and grease, crawls, from beneath 
the car, and says, "Perhaps a plea for 
peace, Just now, would travel far. 
While thfs old ,ark could hit the plain 
at fifty miles an hour, all talk of 
peace gave me a pain—I gloried In Its 
power. But while we pushed it we 
forgot, methinks, to knock on wood; 
onr Jonah’s got us now, L wot, and 
peace looks pretty good.” And then 
exclaims his' hàugthy sire, “The blame 
must go your way;, you would put cnN 
that womout tire, that blew out every 
day. If Me und Gott had ran this 
boat, with none to interfere, I would 
not mourn my royal goat, which you 
made disappear.

WSH war minister anti.
GERMAN.

LONDON, To-day.
B new Turkish War Minister is 
Pasha, former Commander-in- 
of the Turkish* army. According 

toces receive* fry tile Bvénïbg 
* he Is bitterly opposed to the 
ict pro-German Cabinet.

Spanish
Influenza! THE VALUE OF $100.00A Bell Invention

PIANO PLAYERS
$650 and upwards.

A gargle whicn has been approved 
of by' the most eminent authorities as 
a safeguard against infection of the 
germ and also a curative, and pre
ventative combined—if systematically 
used about four times a day—can be 
obtained at Stafford's Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.

The inventor of the Bell telephone, 
Alexander Graham, Bell has another 
invention to his credit that very few 
know of; yet it is in constant use in 
France. It is called the “telephone 
probe,*’ and absolutely locates the ex
act position of a bullet in the human 
body.

If you place $100 with us it will become worth THE SCAPEGOAT.
COPENHAGEN, To-day. 

sntly German writers are en-
$142 in two years.

\ You can have your money back in Augusts 
1920 and you will receive an annual dividend 
each year thereafter.

This is too good an oFer to ignore. Let us 
tell you all about it

J* J» LACEY & CO., Liidied.
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.
 (OYER ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.)

toring to place the blame for the 
|***J»tiqn of Germany’s intensified 
“*rine warfare, and the failure 
»cure an early peace advantage to 

on the shoulders of the 
”®®*nt of former Chancellor Von 
—Won Hoilweg. To this end, 
W* Bernhardt, in a leading edi- 

the Berlin Vossische Zettung, 
Ç** that if the German people 
wot been deceived and misled by 
Wwn’s Government, it ip doubtful 
r the submarine warfare would 

proclaimed, and President 
Probably would have succeed- 

toFago in bringing atout a peace 
mm ooofiuerors os conquered,” 
«lined .in his message to Congress 
PJWYi 1917. In his article Bern- 
SJjotly charges that;the. German 
W Office lied re the peace steps 
* 10 Washington at the end of 
MM the bsginlng of 1817, by

PIANOS—$325 and upwards. Price 25c
Postage, 10 cents extra.

This gargle is supposed to last for 
one week, using about a tablespoon
ful at each time of gargling. .

A Black GoliathORGANS-56S and
A negro who arrived in camp with 

a contingent from Mississippi is six 
tfeet eight inches tall, and weighs 365 
pounds. Thé shoes made for him are 
seventeen inches long, and there is 
just three times the quantity of cloth 
in his uniform that the average uni
form requires.

Says Hindenburg, 
“The motor’s works kick up an awful 
din ; .we’ll have to telephone the Turks 
to come and haul us in.” The war 
machine is in the ditch, a sad and 
ghastly wreck, and Wilhelm mourns.

Dr. F. Stafford & Sen,Call at our Showrooms and see the grand value or send
for Catalogues. Wtolesale and Retail Chemists and

Druggists, St John’s, New.
fjonndland.

OPEN ÏTBRY NIGHT UNTIL 840. Keep the air moist In rooms near 
the kitchen by a kettle of boiling waterdoleful pitch, the windshield round

Rhubarb can be successfully driel, on the stove.
A good fowl has enough fat of its 

own to season its dressing without
LINIMENT CURES DIPH. the drying must be very slow, in-
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the wise person :-m 

ith price.

Ipring Blinds.
Ipring Blinds, with fittings. A 

)ig value. Prices much below

snsion Rods.
(Extension Rods. To the many ] 
ive been waiting for Extension 

f NOW. Prices 12, 20 and

Window Poles.
imelled Window Poles, 4y2 ft 
complete, only 20c. each.

SlMfilEinnS 'Stands
Û/Tttfoum&aj$(c-

Undekwear

MEN’S wool UNDERWEAR.
In Shirts and Pants, Stanfield’s 

makes; Underwear of the best, the 
kind that gives you comfort in wear. 
Cost may be slightly higher than in 
years gone by, but the same reliable 
Underwear is being sold. Special 
Price, per garment .. .. ^

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.
All Stanfield's make, in sizes 22 to 

34; every garment good fitting as well 
as being well made.

Prices $1-30 to $1.80 per garment, 
according to size.

CHILD’S UNDERPANTS.
How special this value Is can be 

Judged by a comparison of this price 
with the price you paid last season. 
Only three sizes: 16, 18 and 24; all 
for small children. Sale QA-
Price, each..................................O.IC
WOMEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR.

Women’s snug-fitting Fleeced Un
derwear in Cream and White, assort
ed sizes; Pants ankle length; Vests 
finished with worked edge at .
neck. Sale Price, each .... I «7V 

WOMEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR. 
Also a very special line that we are 

clearing. Part of last year’s stocks 
which we purchased so liberally. You 
must see these to appreciate thefr
ÏÏÏ-.. 89c
LOUSES.

waists are more appealing than ever, 
hr first announcement concerning the 
Is. Unusual creations and styles of 
|e and Muslins that are out £ ^ gg
Inary. Special Price, each

BUSINESS HOURS: 
8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m., ex

cepting Saturdays, 
when Store closes 

/ 10 p.m.

fE Of $100.00.
with us it will become worth

four money back in Auf 
(receive an annual divic
V.

an of^r to ignore. Let

& CO., LiœMed.
IriALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.
|L BANK OF CANADA.)

I \
--------

m

600 Cases Lamp Chimneys, 
lamp and Lantern Globes,
In good order, Packed 

wood cases.
Prices Right.

6. KNOWLINfi, limited.
octll.3i.eod

’O-DAY'S 
MESSAGES.

11.30 A.M.
HUGHES ON PEACE.

LONDON.fi Oct 10. 
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency).— 
nier Hughes, of Australia, addres- 
i Auitralian business men In Lon- 

declared that Germany knows she 
ÏÜeaten. hence the Socialists, who 

i the tools of autocracy, get a place 
! the Ministry. The Kaiser’s and 
_iienburg's new Chancellor struts 
tout the stage and talks about demo- 

and love of peace, while the 
istag applauds, .adjourns and 

out the solemn farce. He de-y 
that Germany^ offer was a 

_ ick to avoid the penalty for her 
lawful deeds. .The, courage and tena- 

, with which the Empire’s troops, 
withstanding terrific onslaughts 

t spring had again resumed the of- 
live with suçh decisive results, is 

He greatest chapter of,our military 
lltory. Smashing the enemy’s great 
efensive system in the west, which he

THE KING'S MESSAGE. ,.-mM 
LONDON. To-day.

The King has sent the following 
message to F. M. -Haig, “The magni
ficent advance of the armies under 
your command powerfully supported 
by our American comrades, and op
posed by a retreating but stubborn 
foe, and against the most formidable 
defence which human Ingenuity and 
strength could devise, fills me with ad
miration and pride and gratitude. 
These sentiments are shared by tho 
people of the Empire. In their name I, 
from my heart, congratulate you and 
all the ranks.”

PAN-GERMAN CONFERENCE.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 11.- 

The Kaiser has summoned the sov
ereigns of all the German Federal 
States to Berlin for a consultation, 
before answering Wllson'g note, ac
cording to a Cologne despatch. Such 
a conference is unique in the history 
of Germany. v

FRENCH CROSS THE AISNE.PAxaJbdtalii

French troops to-day crossed the 
Aisne, east of Ceuilly,- southeast of 
Laon, and drove the epetuy north 

I ward. The French have gained 
_jed to be impregnable. Is a feat of ' ground north of Berry ait Bàc, and 
Ich we are ail justly proud, and one ' have taken prisoners, according to the 
which the Empire will ever os official statement Issued' by the war

office to-night. In the • Champagne 
sector the Germans have begun a re
treat toward the Aisne River. French 
forces have crossed the Aisne at 
points which they hold, and have oc
cupied the station at Grandpre, where 
numerous prisoners were taken.

German Gazette says "We have rea
son to believe that the peace step 
which has been comenced will * 
tinned.” ?

NEW SUBMARINE CAMP
LONDON, Oct 10.

The sinking of the Japanese ship 
Hlrano Mam, and the Dublin mall 
boat Leinster, are Incidents of a new 
submarine campaign, which the Ger
mans launched about ten days ago, 
according to the Mall. It adds, that 
at the time, renewed submarine ac
tivity became evident in various di
rections, notably along the routes 
followed by steamer* carrying Am
erican troops. It is reported the* the 
new U boats are much larger and 
more heavily armed than any which 
have been sent out previously by Ger
many. Among the missing from the 
Leinster Is Lady Alexandra Phyllis 
Hamilton, daughter of the Dowager 
Duchess of Abersoro.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

9.66 a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Cat Harbor at 2.46 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Beaverton at 11.35 

a.m. yesterday..
The Ethle not reported since leaving 

Lark Harbor on the 9th.
The Home not reported since leav

ing Pilley’s Island on the 9th.
The Sagona sails for Labrador to

morrow evening.
The Petrel leaving Port Union this 

morning.
The Fogota left Port aux Basque? 

at 3.45 p.m. yesterday.

, iteful. Premier Hughes said “All 
He world knows that Prince Maxi- 
lilian of Baden speaks not for the 
«pie, but for Hindenburg and the 
lier. Moreover Prince Maximill- 

i’i letter to Prince Hohenlobe shows 
ghat his attitude towards democracy 
illy is. If the people of 'Afermany 

sincere, let them prove it by 
ds. It they abhor the E&Uer and 

llitsry autocracy, let then»* show the 
wld by deeds that they do so. Do 

f think by this canting whine about 
which is drowned by roaring 

nes, and the crash-of the falling 
ills of France's and Belgium’s fair- 
t cities, to escape the penalty of their 
mes? The present peace move- 

lent will be followed by others more 
lingly devised, but they shall 

ill because the people of the world 
ill not listen to whines about peace, 
util the Tiger’s claws and cut and 

Ms teeth drawn. Some people ask 
ten will peace come. In view of re

developments In the military 
iztion, the final crash of the Huns 

break upon our ears very soon. 
Herring to raw materials, Premier 

Hughes reiterated that there would 
i enough to go round after the war. 

He must be Just to our Allies and our- 
jelves. Germany has crippled France 

Belgium and she now asks for 
|ir share of raw materials. Well let 

' have it, but not until she puts 
unce, Belgium, Italy and all the 

Mlied nations in a position to com
ité on terms of equality with her:

: her rebuild the ruined cities, and

RED-HANDED MURDER. „
BELFAST, Oct. 10.

Four hundred lives were lost when 
the mail steamer Leinster was tor
pedoed and sunk In the Irish Sea this 

^ meriting. Three hundred survivor» 
have been landed at Kingstown. Two 
torpedoes were fired at the steamer 
of which one struck near the bow and 
she sank within 15 minutes. The pas
sengers, including many women and 
some children, numbered 660, and the 
boat carried a crew of seventy. An 
incoming mail steamer reports that 
she passed through the wreckage, but 
was not permitted to stop to do any 
rescue work, in accordance with the 
orders of the British Admiralty. Her 
passengers counted forty dead bodies 
floating in the water. Of toe twenty*- 
one clerks on board the 1 . .
twenty were killed outright by the' 
explosion, and the twenty-first '-'#as 
blown through the side of the ship, 
being picked up at sea later, *

is •<)*

Blame
the

Nerves
When you cannot sleep 

and are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food you eat and need a lit
tle special help. A few 
*6egts’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in
crease in weight while 
using this food cure.

Train Notes.
Wednesday’s outgoing express ar 

rived at Port aux Basques at 6.10 yes
terday.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Howley at 1.25 a.m. to-day.

To-day’s east bound express left 
Port aux Basques on time this morn
ing.

Get the suit that is made to do what 
you want it to do. That. Is give satis
faction, $16.60 to $45.$0, at W. R. 
GOOBIE'S, Just opp. Poet Office. 

augl9,tf
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Royal Stores’-
fife

’s Furnishing

J;

McMnrdo’s Store News.

BELGIANS ORDERED ROME
LONDON, To-day. 

The Belgian authorities have 8* 
». .cuu.m U1L1„ „„„ livered orders to Belgians, resident
ries of France and Belgium; let, in England, directing them to return 

- — to their native land, according to tne 
Sheffield Dally Telegraph.

DEATH LIST BEACHES M0.
DUBLIN, Oct 11.

It le believed that Hit hundred lives 
were lost In the sinking of the^iall 
steamer Leinster, by a toruedo.

NOT UNDER PRESENT CIRCUM
STANCES.

FRIDAY, Oct. 11th, 1918. 
Very refreshing are Bath Salts when 

used in Toilet or Bath; and we have 
some of a very fine quality put up in 
bottles of different sizes in several 

Leinster perfumes at 90c„ $1.75 and $3.50 a 
’■ -bottle. .

Why not get one of those Household 
Accident Cases? One of these caies 
in toe house in time of need may be 
worth a good .deal more than the value 
of "the case. These packages are pret
ty complete and contain all the nec es
sary materials tor rendering first aid 
in cases of cuts, wounds, etc. Price 
$2.50.

For Right Styles in Men’s and Boys’ Apparel, 
For Dependable Qualities and Good Workman

ship, For Unmatchable Low Prices.
Our Gent's Furnishing Section is ready to serve 

you with everything that is stylish, practical and 
worthy in Men’s and Boys’ Apparel We know our 
goods are right because we have hundreds of regular 
customers who buy here continually. We know our 
prices are right because we cater principally to dis
criminating men who want maximum value for their 
money.

Right Goods. Right Prices.
Don’t Experiment

The Royal Stores have the goods you want at prices 
you will gladly pay.

A brief summary of some of the new merchandise 
now offered:—
MEN’S TWEED and SERGE SUITS.
MEN’S FALL and WINTER OVERCOATS.- 
MEN’S and BOYS’ LOUNGING ROBES.
MEN’S and BOYS’ TERRY BATH ROBES.
SHEEPSKIN LINED CORDUROY & BROWN DUCK 

COATS.
MEN’S MACKINAW COATS. *
ARROW BRAND LINEN COLLARS.
MEN’S SUSPENDERS and ARM BANDS.
JACK TAR and RUBBER COLLARS.
“STANFIELD’S” and “NEW KNIT” UNDERWEAR 

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
MEN’S and BOYS’ PYJAMAS, MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS 
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS and OVERALLS.
MEN’S and BOYS’ CAPS, MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, SUITS, PANTS and JERSEYS.
DR. SCHOLL FOOT APPLIANCES.
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC.

her replace the machinery of France 
ihe hae wantonly destroyed or stolen ; 

"1 her hand back those patterns and 
tie secrets which she has also 

ulen, and let her compensate French 
"1 Belgian manufacturers and work- 

■®. (Aplause).

1CTDI8 OF HUN MURDER, LUST.
__ LONDON To-day,

Four hundred persons perished ia 
•• torpedoing of the Leinster, ac- 
*Wng to a report which has not yet 

confirmed.

all swashbucklers.
COPENHAGEN, To-day. 

Uie German reply to President WÜ- 
"3ii note was drafted after a con- 

of Prince Maximilian, the Im- 
*1 German Chancellor, Vice Chan- 

“™r Von Payer, the Ministers and 
**rr representatives of the Gov- 
Dent. This information is con- 

in a despatch received hero 
i Berlin.

LONDÔN, Tfl-di
wer to Pres!

Wilson’s questions are awaited with

’e-day. :
Germany's answer to- President 

. ileon’s out JMNBMM 
great anxiety in Germany, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the Cen
tral News. Mr. Wilson's reply to the 
German peace proposals wg* publish-, 
ed In the newspapers of Berlin, Wed
nesday evening. The official Nor-h

i . -

FOX FUR NECKLETS
at a Bargain for $14.95. Worth 
$20.00. See our window.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
51 Water St. West.

COAL! COAL!
;•, !.

Jlist arrived 200 tons Screen
ed North Sydney Coal. Be sure 
and order your coal to-day. Tele
phone 244.

TESSIER & CO.
OCtll.21

SH ANTI-

hyew Turkkh^V  ̂^Minister" ia 

• Pasha, former Commander-in 
» *1? the Tur)OsU.-aony.. Aeeoi 
l«vices receive* by the “ 

he is bitterly opposed 
Bct pro-German Cabinet.

the scapegoat.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

- ■fently German writers are en- 
t0 Place the blame for the 

ation of Germany’s intensified 
rlne. warfare, and the failure 
1,0 an early peace advantage to 
T. on the shoulders of the 
cent of former Chancellor Von 
to Hollweg. To this end, 

f* Bernhardt, in a leading edi- 
1 In the Berlin Vossische Zettung, 

i * ^hat u the German people 
ijjot been deceived and milled tty 

ns Government, jit is doubtful 
‘ the submarine warfare would

Probably would have aucceed- 
* In bringing about a peace 

conquerors on conquered/" 
i .In his message to Co 
, 1917. In his article

the beginlng1 of * 1917, by

MILITIA ORDERS—NO. 20.
By J. R. Bennett, Esq., Minister of Militia.

Leave of Absence to Men in 
Class 1, Under Military 

Service Act, 1918.
On the recommendation of the Military 

Service Board, leave of absence without pay 
until Friday, 15th of November next, is granted 
to all men in Glass 1, who have been ordered by. 
the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1918, to report at the Armoury for duty on Oc
tober 15th.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-CoL,
octll

The Kind oi Clothes 
Good' Dressers Deinand.

Here’*"» Fall model. It’s a favorite 
style with the young men about town, 
made as we make it in handsome fabrics 
and color combinations.. It certainly is à 
snappy Fall Suit. We have it in Striped, 
Mottled, Checked and Plain Tweeds and 
Serges.

We also have a tremendous stock of

Boys’ Clothing 
For Fall Wear.

and have them specially arranged and dis
played for your easy selection. The ma
terials are many and include the most 
favored etyles for Fall. } -

KNOX HATS 
For Men.

Admittedly the most perfect 
Hat made, newest colors, sty
lishly made and absolutely per
fect fitting.

These Hats are made from the 
finest quality felt and every de
tail of their manufacture is 

.watched by specialists.

Colors: Quaker Grey, Browns, 
Greens, Navy and Black.

We also have a full assort
ment of HARD FELT CHRISTY 
HATS in the new shapes. They 
are lined with silk and are most 
desirable for Fall.

The Sale of

Men’s 
Hand-Tailored 

Overcoats.
is certainly meeting with the appreciation 
it deserves. But why shouldn't it be! 
When you consider we are offering abso
lutely the best grades of Overcoats at a 
trifle more than the cost of inferior quali
ties. The equal of any custom tailored 
overcoat. This line is strictly hand-tail
ored, shoulders hand-padded, close-fitting 
collars—and in absolutely the latest style,

Have you seen them ? If not, you should 
without delay.

N.M.A. Offers 
Assistance.

hCoZL

- Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St- John’», Nfld , 
October llto, 1913.

NAVAL RATINGS RETURNING.— 
The following naval ratings who have 
been on active service are returning 
for discharge and furlough, by the in
coming express:—H. Jones, W. Chris
topher, E. Mercer, F, Burke, W. Young, 
Jas. Abbott, A. Dawe.

Hutchings, Esq.,
1 Inspector General,

Cltv.
Dear Sir,—Referring -to the very 

Bad accident, which, occurred last 
night, in which Mr. J. W. Jeans lost 
hig lit*, I am directed by the Executive 
Committee of the Motor Association, 
to offer you the assistance of the As
sociation, in locating the party re
sponsible for the accident. Should 
you desire to avail yourself of our ser
vices, it has been suggested that the 
Association, under your direction 
cause each member to satisfactorily 
account for his whereabouts at the 
thne of toe accident.

We shall be pleaeed to assist you 
in any manner yen may desire.

Yours very thily,
E. COLLISHAW,

Secretary Nfld. Motor Association.

War Veterans
Returning.

By the express which left Port 
aax Basques this morning, the follow- 
ing non-commissioned officers and 
privates of the Royal Nfld. Regiment, 
some of whom have been on active 
serrioe since the jmtereak. of hostill-

----ær ' -^end dis-
M.
o.

Mother! is Child’s 
Stomach Sour, Sick ?

If tongue is coated or it cross, fever
ish, constipated give California 

Syrup of Figs.

Dont scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liv
er and bowels are clogged with sour
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, Indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the food 
passés out of the bowels and you have 
a well and playful child again. Child
ren love this harmless “fruit-laxa
tive,” and mothers can rest easy after 
giving It, because it never tails to 
make their little “insides" clean and 
sweet

-Keep It handy, Mother! A little giv
en to-day eaves a sick child to-mor
row. but get • genuln* Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup- of Figs," which has di
rections tor babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are counter
feits sold here, so -urely look and 
see that yours is made by the "Call* 

Fig Syrup Company " Hand 
back with contempt any other fig 
syrup.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and CoJlops, try ELLIS’.

LEFT FOR CANADA.—A number of 
passengers who arrived here from 
Hudson’s Bay by the Nascopie left by 
yesterday’s and to-day’s express for 
Canada.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, open every night till 
9.30.—sep7,tf

ANOTHER CASE.—Another case of 
Spanish “Flu" was reported from a 
vessel on which the disease was dis
covered a few days ago. The suf
ferer was removed to the hospital.

11 .. .. ....
Stafford’s Drug Store, The

atre Hill, will be open every 
night till 9.30.—aep7,tf

FATHER MATTHEW’S ANNIVER
SARY.—On Sunday morning next the 
members of the T. A & B. Society 
will meet at thetr hall at 7.15- o'clock 
for the purpose of attending Holy 
Communion at 8 o’clock Mass in honor 
of the anniversary of Father Matthew.

Our store is full of opportunities if 
ou are looking to increase, your sav

ings account. Ladles’ Fall and Win
er Coats, $17.60 to $86.00. W. R. 

300BIE is Just opp. Poet Office.

Wounded Again.
Mr. B. Keeping of the Telephone Ex

change. received the following mess
age from Ottawa, yesterday: —

“Sincerely regret to inform you 
33,860, Private Lancelot Keeping, in
fantry, officially reported admitted 
Port Pitt Military Hospital, Chatham. 
October 3rd, gunshot wounds, left leg, 
arm and buttock.”

Pte. Keeping has been with the 
Canadians at the front since the be
ginning of the war and has been four 
times wounded, and about four months 
ago, gassed.

MARRIED.

On Oct. 9th, at St. Patrick's Church, 
by the Rev. Fr. Renouf, Miss Catherine 
F. Kelly to Mr. Hubert W. Carter, 
both of thij^ city.

DOB.

•FLU” ON BOARD. — A vessel 
reached port yesterday on which elx 
of the crew had suffered from Span
ish influenza. They became Ill shortly 
after leaving port and were examined 
by Dr. Campbell, who found they had 
now practically

Every ! 
7 o’clock. 
Mutton, 
at cost. 

203 Water

after

will be

On the 10th inet, after a long and 
tedious illness, Jacob Chafe, aged 78 
years; funeral at 3 p.m., Saturday, 
from his eon’s residence. Petty Har
bor; the deceased leaves to mOurn 
their sad flies three sons and three 
daughters; friends and relatives 
please accept 'this, the only, intima
tion.

On Oct. 10th, 1918, of broncho
pneumonia, Ruby, darling child of S. 
J. H. and Jean Vavasour, aged 7 
months. (One of twin).

On Oct 11th, after a long illness, 
Mrs. Wm. Sharp, leaving a husband 
and one son Jn the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment, and one daughter, also mother, 
two sister» and two brother*; funeral 
on Saturday, at 2.30 pJn., 

residence, 49 Spencer

In loving memory of 786 
eter J. Cooper who was kill 

$ in France, 
llttu 1917. R. L P.
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We Have Just Received a Lot of

Side Boards, Dining Tables* Dining 
Chairs, Rockets, etc.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets

Assortment

Bureaus from $12.50 up
See Our Special 

2 Drawer Bureau, only 
$10.50.

Stands to Match, Only $5.50.
WASH STANDS

Comer Springdale and Water Streets

XxLbêli'Àk.
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FRIDA
Our Stocks Have B< 

From Reputable 
of Supplj

And because we are merchants, not spe 
thè full benefit of the :ow prices we pail 

of the fact that Since they were purchased G 
vanced several times.

Buy Early, we cannot too emphatically ur 
butty of early buying of Fall and Winter N*-

ONE OF OUR LEADINj
£A/» ValuesOWL. Children’s & Mii

UNDERP
White and Cream in assorted sizes, si 

than others. This offer is opportune, a I 
when mothers are outfitting the young! 
weather. Come along early, we canif 
like this. Values to 60c. pair. Fridaj 

. and Monday................................

Cotton Blankets SE£]
60 pairs of thoroughly well fleeced Whl 

68 x 80; Striped Pink or Blue borders: a cj 
use. Value for $4.70 pair. Special Friday,
Monday.......... '<..............................................
LADIES’ FALL GLOVES—The cooler days 

Gloves like these we offer this week ; 
what is required. A fine Jersey make, fl| 
shades of Beaver and Black. Regular
nrday and Monday................................

B0ÏS’ KID GLOVES—That heavy Tan Capel 
wear; sizes 4. 5 and 6. 1 dome wrist; dr| 
able and underpriced. Friday, Saturday

BE Ol

OUR
The best and biggest assortmeij 

gether, they are the cuttings and 1 
up useable lengths here for almost 
every piece, they are marked in pla
Cord Velvets, Sateens, Flannelettes 
Skirtings, Quilt Cottons, Damasks,] 
Fancy Shirt Stuffs, Scrims, Dress

Extra Good Value ii

Here’s

Presenting H 
and "P. C.” Cl 
White Coutil, 4 J 
ferent models, 
and embroidery] 
to perfection is 
makes. Special 
Monday . . 
BROCADED VI 

sortment oi| 
3 Inches wi 
ine. Bronze] 
bons for 
yard. Frida 

EIDKR DRESS] 
ing in love 
large rolle]

, sels; shad] 
piped with 
$5.00. Fr 
Monday 

JOB Bi t KLESl 
good qualit] 
coats, eoBtvf 
to 30c. eacl

CHILDREN’S rnt>nvR0T 
VELVET

DRESSES.
Several splendid styles In 

Brown and Cardinal, with White 
collar and fancy striped ribbon 
girdle and bow; sizes to fit girls 
from 2 to 6 years. Reg. $3.80.

mnZ'y . SatUrda>' & $3.54 
Fall Weight 

UNDERWEAR
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—N| 

warm Flannelette Sleeping Suits, to 
2 to 6 years, striped patterns in Blue 
White, and Pink and White. They extd 
to and envelop the feet also; buttoned| 
back. Regular $1.25. Friday, (I f 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

“BONNIE B” SLIP-ON VEILS—May I 
worn with or without hat; you’ll ll 
these; they are all the rage, the shad 
are popular. Navy, Purple, Brown, Gj 
and Black. Regular 15c. each. 4 < 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. -L<

“CRUSHER” HATS, 34c^A fashionable! 
for Fall wear. Comes In likeable shi 
and Crimaon, and mixed shades of 

: .... Purple and White and Black and Wl
SaUrday and Monday

CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS—Fleeced Wh| 
ginga, extending to waist; pants style 
buttoned at side; suitable for girl 
warm gad comfortable; sises to 
Regular;$1.70 pair. Friday, Saturda; 
Monday

tiT

The models for Fall show many ingenious arrangements, 
many unique methods of clever draping and trimming, chah 
acteristic of our reputation as ever seeking out those elusive 
trends of fashion so eagerly sought after by women of style 
discernment unquestionably correct.

The newest materials are Plush, Broadcloth, Bolivia, 
Wool Velour, Kersey, Plaids, and Mixed Tweeds.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
are appreciated by a large number of people in this Domin- 
ion for its exclusive merchandising and courteous, compe. 
tent, careful service.

Now Opening, Another Shipment 
4 of our better grade

COATS and COSTUMES,
$10.00 to $99.00.

In SERGE, JERSEY CLOTH, SATINS and TAFFETA 
in smart youthful styles, delightfully simple, smartly fash
ioned, cleverly styled from reliable fabrics. Shades are 
Navy,. Black, Burgundy, Plum, Bisque, Mole, Tan, Mouse, 
Cope, French Blue, Taupe and Brown.

r We have won the interest of Dress Wearers by always 
having something different and distinctive. Every day adds 
New Models to our huge display

$23 00 to 47 00

A Plea for
The Widow.

BACKED UP BY “MARY.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, It was with the keenest 
Interest and approval that I read the 
letter of Rev. Walter R. Smith in to
day’s Daily News. Even before the 
Increase In the pay of the civil ser
vants to my mind the poor widows 
should have been attended to. But,
Mr. Editor, before going farther, I 
must say that I am not a widow, as my 
Tom is still hale and hearty, and 
working away at the Shipbuilding 
Company, making good money, and 
we are living well, although every
thing Is so high. You see in that way 
we are contributing to the general 
revenue out of which the salaries of 
the civil servants come.

When I say that the widows should 
have bpgn attended to before the civil 
servants I have one or two reasons,
Bnd these are (1) that a civil servant- 
policeman, for instance, who consid- 
ere his salary too small to give him 
the necessaries, can supplement It by 
keeping boarders, as some of our 
police officers find themselves com
pelled to do. Now, a poor widow 
whose only Income is five or six dol
lars for Three months has not even 
got that advantage, so to my mind that 
ll one reason why I claim that th? 
ease of the widow should have been 
attended to before those who could 
keep boarders, or whose wives or 
daughters could earn quite a large 
mm monthly by dressmaking or other 
needle work. I

In the second place, let me take the 
case of a poor old widow who Is get
ting the paltry dole of five or six dol
lars a quarter. I am thinking now of 
one who raised a large family of sons 
and daughters who, while her familv 
were at home, used to go through a 
barrel of flour every three weeks, to
gether w’th all the other food, clothes, 
boots, etc., necessary for such a largM 
family. Of course she was thus idl
ing in no small way to the revenue 
that helped to pay the civil servan’s.
Is it fair or honest, I say, when such 
a one is reduced to the humiliating 
position of having to apply to the 
Poor Commissioner for help to be 
handed such a miserable allowance? It 
must be admitted that $5 a quarter | ernment and all In authority treat

T. J. EDENS.
Due to-day :

CAL. ORANGES. 
CAL. LEMONS. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
CRANBERRIES. 

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Codroy Butter.

Khift Cheese—Vi lb. tins. 
White House Coffee, 1 lb. 

tins.
Compound Coffee, V* lb. tns 

20 100-lb. Chests
Golden Tip Tea,

50c. lb. retail; 5 lbs. for 
_________ $2.25.__________

100 Barrels 
RAINBOW FLOUR. 

Substitutes—
Corn Meal—Yellow. 
Corn Meal—White.
Oat Flour.
Oatmeal.
Rolled Oats.

FRESH VEGETABLES 
DAILY.

Cabbage, Potatoes,
Carrots, Beets,
Celep’. Turnips, 
Cauliflower.
By Rail to-day, Oct. 4th:

100 prs. FRESH RABBITS

T. J. EDENS,
Deckwwrth St and 

Cross.
Ravllm1

Destruction of
Sheep.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The people of Carbonear 

have asked the Government and those 
in authority for policemen that will 
cqrry out the law to its fullness, but 
nothing has been done to protect them. 
It is really a disgrace that thé Gov-

now is about the same as one dollar a 
quarter was before the outbreak of 
the war. This is another reason why 
the widows dole should have been In
creased before the rise in the pay of 
the Civil Servants.

Now, Mr. Editor, It must not ha 
thought that I am against giving our 
Over-worked (?) civil servants an in
crease. Far from it. But I am 
f,gainst allowing our half-starved and 
sorrowing widows to be left longer in 
that condition, while many with good 
salaries have their incomes increased.

In closing I would tender my very 
best thanks to Rev. Walter R. Smith 
tot his excellent letter in behalf of the 
poor widows, and to ask the Gov
ernment to consider it carefully, and 
lose no time in giving the widows an 
Increase in their allowance.

Thauking you for space in your 
valuable paper.

I am, yours sincerely,
-* MARY.

Hr. Grace, Oct. 8, 1918.

The oiled wrappers which come 
around bread can be used to line cake 
or cookie tins.

Bread can be made, from new rye 
Hour as early in the seasqp as August 
nr September.

this matter of carrying out the law 
relating to the keeping of dogs, in 
such a light manner.

There were about five hundred 
dollars worth of sheep and cattle kill
ed in the month of June this year, 
and about two weeks ago the dogs de
stroyed several large sheep, and 
Friday night past another good sheep 
fed the hungry brutes.

In Carbonear we have four police
men, but these savage dogs are allow
ed to run at large, destroying cattle 
and sheep without a log or muzzle on. 
Only last week one man had to sell 
his flock of sheep to the butchers. He 
would not risk keeping them any 
longer, and others will have to do the 
same, or kill them to save their lives.

At Hr. Grace the people keep both 
dogs and sheep. I am told that one 
man in that town has a. flock of one 
hundred ' and forty-eight sheep, and 
several Other people have good flocks, 
yet not one sheep has been killed by 
the dogs .tir. that town for a number of 
years.

A dog with a seven pound log on his 
neck cannot Catch a sheep, so the 
people of Hr. Grace can keep sheep 
while they hold police protection.

If the Government or those in au
thority had the law enforced, when 
they were first notified, there would 
have been a number of sheep alive to
day that have 6een destroyed by dogs. 
But it le poor people’s sheep that are 
being killed, and what does the Gov
ernment care about poof people's in
terests?

It Is the Government that makes the 
lews, and Its their duty to see they 
are carried out, so we sufferers In
tend taking action this fall. It they do 

for our losses.

Oval tine.
A concentrated extraction from 

Malt, Milk and Eggs, flavoured with 
Cocoa. An ideal beverage. A com
plete food.

Postum Cereal
Made entirely of Wheat and a 

small portion of Molasses.

InstantPostum
This is the regular Postum in a 

concentrated form, nothing added.

Pure
OLIVE OIL

White Pine and Tar—Linseed, Lic
orice and Chlorodyne 

Linseed and Turpentine.
Bronchial Syrup—White Pine with 

Eucalyptol and Honey for Coughs, 
Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis, etc.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

'Phone,
Us

No. 11.

'Phone,
Us

No. 11.

GROCERY DEPT.

From the North.
“OBSERVER” ON THE POLITICAL 

SITUATION.
Of course we kept our ears cocked 

while at St John’s, recently, to hear 
political news of any kind. The 
situation let this, men of all walks of 
life are heartily sick of the present 
aggregation. The "Government” ap
parently consists of Sir P. T. Mc
Grath, and Hons. Cashin and Crosble, 
the first named being tne real head, I !

] i Keep Your K
lue ai ou a am eu ueiag une real aeau, , ,• —^ m .
with the last named holding a strong ( ; \ uUSy Î0F tlt6 S3KI
hand as well nn the reins I « gm n

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”
We have a full line of Kodatal 

and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’sJ
The Kodak Store,

hand as well on the reins.
Nowhere did we hear an apology 

or word of praise for our “National” 
Government. Remember we went to 
look for ,lt in no special party circles, ; | | 
but business men, clerks, cabmen and 
soldiers were all ready to denounce 
the existing^ party. It. is quite appar
ent that a very strong feeling exists 
therefore against the ruling party, but 
—and here, comes the difficulty—there 
seems no Moses to lead us out of 
Egypt The only man whose name is 
mentioned is Sir Robert Bond. We 

i are told that he is actually in negotia
tions with the present opposition, but 
as the price of his leadreship he de
mands absolute control, and the 
choice of. his own candidates. This is 
the point at which the negotiations 
are sticking, and there was to have 

| been, we understand, a meeting last 
week to try and arrive at some con
clusion.

I However, the present party have 
voted themselves in till next May, 
and will probably continue to sit till 
the fall, so that no elections is at all 
likely until November, 1919. As for 

| the bye-elections—and one of the 
j worse features of the present mis- 
administration is that one-third of 

! the Dominion is unrepresented—it 
; seems unlikely that either the Govern- 
| ment win open the vacant districts or 
^ tb&t Jhfr Supposition has strength

320 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographe]

Fought the 
Good Fighi

-, Oct », 1618.

m / f ' <

enougSi To f8Fce them.
The general feeling of the people 

of the city seems to be, therefore, that 
they are heartily sick of misgovern- 
ment and graft, but they are content 
to wait and would prefer to wait 
patiently for the formation of a strong 
opposition, rather than risk the 
chance of a dash from frying pan to 
fire.

Of course all sorts of rumours are 
current. One of these says that Bar
on Morris has written to some of his 
former supporters in the city in refer
ence to his return to politics, sug
gesting a platform and offering as one 
of the planks a reformation of the 
present prohibition law, so that some 
of the thirstier souls might more easi
ly procure drinks. This is, of course, 
only a rumour, but we were assured 
in all seriousness that it was even so.

As for friend Coaker, he seems 
hardly to figure. Could he have brok
en with the government at the time 
of his return from his trip north in 
July, he might have even then rallied 
to his support the waning enthusiasm 
of his former "stalwarts.” But alas 
for William, the attack on the Execu
tive in the Advocate over the Prospero 
and Reid freight rates was as quickly 
silenced as the telephone when one 
cuts the wires, and much as Mr. 
Coaker would perhaps have liked to 
have broken, he found himself too 
well ham-strung. Nothing sizes np 
his position any better than our arti
cle of two weeks ago—“They greased 
the floor”—and though it is rumored 
that Mr. Coaker has handed in his 
resignation, so far it has not been ac
cepted.

A new element is likely to appear 
sooner or later. Many of our young 
men have been over In France, where 
they have spent their strength, and 
their blood, and suffered much In 
hardship and pain. They are intense
ly angry to come home and find poli
ticians making money at the price of 
their sufferings. As yet their voice 
is barely l^eard, but there can be no 
doubt that they are a power to be 
later reckoned with, a power which 
will insist on purity in politics.— 
Twill Ingate Sun, Oct 5.

General sympathy will be ei] 
ed to the parents, relatives 
friends of Ptes. Brigham Hann, I 
Bonne Bay, and John A. Burton | 
Rose Blanche, both belonging to I 
Royal Nfld. Regiment, and who < 
ed into eternal rest at the 36th ( 
ty Clearing Station on September 1 
having died of wounds received 1 
tion. They fought the good fight l 
kept the faith, and now they haretj 
tered into their reward, and are i 
ed with the many comrades in i 
who preceded them.

MCTARIPS LINIMENT LUMBER. 
MAN’S FRIEND.

You
Are

Deceived ?
Have you been led to be-| 

lieve that the knife is 
only cure for piles?

If so, it is unfortunate, I 
for many thousands are be-1 
ing cured by the use of Dr-1 
Chase's Ointment. Some-1 
times after operations have I 
failed and often when doc-1 
tors have said that an op-1 
eration was the only hope. I

It won’t cost you much I 
to try this treatment ill 
your own home. It is sure I 
to relieve and usually ef-| 
fects complete cure.

Mallory Liner

Washington,- Oct 6.—The 
cargo steamer San Saba, of the 
lory line, was sunk yesterda: 
miles southeast of Barnegat 
Navy Department was informed 
day. It is supposed the ship 
mine. How many of the crew 
rescued is not yet known.

Bolero effects are charmingly 
ed by rows of pleated frills.

----------aail
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and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,)
| The Kodak Store,
| 320 WATER STREET.
I Everything for the Photograp

Fought the
Good Fight

General sympathy will be expre 
ed to the parents, relatives 
friends of Ptes. Brigham Hann, 
Bonne Bay, and John A. Burton J 
Rose-BIanche, both belonging to 
Royal Nfld. Regiment, and who ei 
ed into eternal rest at the 36th < 
ty Clearing Station on September 1 
having died of wounds received ini 
tion. They fought the good fight l 
kept the faith, and now they have l 
tered into their reward, and are I 
ed with the many comrades in 
who preceded them.

You I 
Are

Deceived ?
Have you been led to be

lieve that the knife is the 
only cure for piles ?

If so, it is unfortunate,! 
for many thousands are be-, 
ing cured by the use of Dr- j 
Chase’s Ointment. Some
times after operations have 
failed and often when do©-, 
tors have said that an op- i 
eration was .the only hope, j

It won’t cost you much 
to try this treatment in | 
your own home. It is sure 
to relieve and usually ef-l 
fects complete cure.

Mallory Liner 
Sui

Washington, Oct 5.—The 
eargo^steamer San. Saba, of the W 
lory' line, was sank yesterday * 
miles southeast of Barnegat, N-X. Î 
Navy Department was informel* ' 
day. It is supposed the ship atr 
mine. How many of the crew 
rescued is not yet known. ■ à

Bolero effecti are charmingly1 
ed by rows of pleated frills.

ITERER. CO!
cLOvrr. PEABOQY a

I^The STORE With the BIG Values !
Stronger than ever in its Aggregation of Values for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.
IZ^Directmg Your Attention to 

the unusual prettiness of Our 
Ladies Fall Coats now show
ing in the Ladies’ Section.

AND ANOTHER LEADER in VALUE

29c.

Our Stocks Have Been Chosen 
From Reputable Sources 

of Supply.
And, because we are merchants, not speculators s?6 are giving 

von the full benefit of the low prices we paid for our Stocks, in spite 
of the fact that since they were purchased wholesale, prices have ad
vanced several times.

Bay Early, we cannot too emphatically urge upon you the advisa
bility of early buying of Fall and Winter Needs.

'one of our leading values /v
60c. Chlldren’sTMisses 33C.

UNDERPANTS.
White and Cream In assorted sizes, some heavier fleeced 

than others. This offer is opportune, as It Is just the time 
when mothers are outfitting the youngsters for the colder 
weather. Come along early, we cannot repeat an offer 
like this. Values to 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday QQ—

_ and Monday................................................................. OOC .
* *

Cotton Blankets Specially Priced !
60 pairs of thoroughly well fleeced White Cotton Blankets, siie 

68 x 80; Striped Pink or Blue borders ; a convenient size for family 
use. Value for $4.70 pair. Special Friday, Saturday and AA 4 p
Monday....................................................................................... J4! X O
LADIES’ FALL GLOVES—The cooler days demand a warmer glove.

Gloves like these we offer this week are inexpensive and just 
what is required. A fine Jersey make, fleece lined, 2 dome wrist; 
shades of Beaver and Black. Regular 80c. Friday, Sat- —nrday and Monday............................................................. ".,'’10C

BOYS’ KID GLOVES—That heavy Tan Cape Kid so suitable for Fall 
wear; sizes 4, 5 and 6, 1 dome wrist; dressy, service- A,d IMS able and underpriced. Friday, Saturday & Monday, pr. $*• i U

—= BE ON HAND FOR

iflp VALUES
Misses and Children’s

UNDERSKIRTS.
Extra good value in snug-fitting White Flannelette Under

skirts with body of same material, worked edge at neck, arm 
hole and skirt. At our special price they come cheaper than 
you can make them up. Special Friday, Saturday and 6)Q —
Monday.................................................................................... .X-______________________ ____f

Sideboard Cloths and Lace - Edge Shsms.
HANDSOME SIDEBOARD ÇLOTHS—White Linen Sideboard Ulotns 
* - - ------ border and very neat embroidering all 89cwith

over.
$1.00.

wide hemstitched border and very 
These are very dainty and good quality.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Reg.

DARK LINEN SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Perhaps the most service kind 
- ■■ ---- —i. K,rv• extra strong, nicely embroidered in75c. l.iv vmi could buy j 6xtra strong, nicely Of a cloth yoUeCoumtiiigy,wear Reg g5c Friday,

mixeQ/etlades ;
urday and Monday

Sat-

T » rj EDGED SHAMS—Of good wash material, soft linen finish, with 
lone medallion centre; neat, simple and inexpensive. Reg. Q A — 

~ " Saturday and Monday.................................... OMV38c. Friday,

Cr
our Remnant sale !

The best and biggest assortment of Remnants that we have ever gathered to
gether, they are the cuttings and left-overs from previous Sales. Mothers can pick 
up useable lengths here for almost any purpose. We have put a riddance price on 
every piece, they are marked in plain figudes. Help yourself!
Cord Velvets, Sateens, Flannelettes, Dress Goods in galore, Pretty Plaids,
Skirtings, Quilt Cottons, Damasks, Cretonnes, London Smoke, Blouse Materials, 
Fancy Shirt Stuffs, Scrims, Dress Winceys, etc., etc., etc.

------ ALSO ------

Extra Good Value in Cotton Blanket Remnants,
V:

A CLEARING LINE
9

Broken lines and broken sizes, yet all sizes represented, in Don- 
golk, Gun Metal, and others with cloth tops. No better values in good

have been offered this season. Your dJJQ-• ■ - «. .j„, *li>cX / yreliable footwear have been onereu uu. «at * Monday 
pick of these $4.50 to $5.00 regulars Friday, Sat. & Monday

MISSES’ BOOTS—Sizes 12 to 2 in Misses’ fine Dongola Boots,
toned Style, patent leather toe cap, dull kid-like Mp- tfjC) CC 
pers.. Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday, Saturday & Monday ipu-Oy

but-

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sizes 8% to 11 in laced or buttoned, strong 
cloth tops and heavy sole and heel; comfortable fin QA 
shape. Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday, Saturday & Monday

Here’s a CORSET Special
from the 11

le
TTT-!

& A." 
quality

F7\

Presenting two reputable makes—"D. 
and “P. C.” Corsets. Made from best .
White Coutil, 4 suspenders attached ; several dif
ferent models, high and low bust, long hips, lace 
and embroidery trimmed; everything that tends 
to perfection is embodied in these 2 special 
makes. Special Friday, Saturday and *70Monday................................................... «L/O
BROCADED VELVET RIBBONS—A splendid as

sortment of Fancy Brocaded Velvet Ribbons, 
3 inches wide; sades of Gold. Fawn, Tanger
ine. .Bronze, Navy, Royal and Tan. etc. Rib
bons for many purposes. Reg." 336. 4 A — yard. Friday, Sat & Monday .. .. ivC 

EIDER DRESSING GOWNS—A seasonable offer
ing in lovely warm Eider Dressing Gowns; 
large rolled collar, waist girdle with tas- 
sels; shades of Pink, Sky and Lavender, 
piped with white; sizes 36 to 44 inch. Reg. 
$5.00. Friday, Saturday and
Monday...........................................

JOB BUCKLES—A swell range of
good quality Black Celluloid, suitable ... 
coats, costumes and dresses. Values j A _ to 30c. each. Friday, Sat * Monday 1

BLACK SILK FRINGE—The very 
newest out for dress trimming 
and girdles; easy to attach, 
wide lace-like top, good quality 
black silk fringe. Special per

$4.18
Buckles in

black silk fringe, special per
yard Friday, Saturday RQfx 
and Monday...................

CHILDREN’S rnvuiUHOT 
VELVET

DRESSES.
Several splendid styles in 

Brown and Cardinal, with White 
collar and fancy striped ribbon 
girdle and bow; sizes to fit girls 
from 2 to 6 years. Reg. $3.80.
KJfi; »■ $3.54 

Fall Weight 
UNDERWEAR.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Nice 
warm Flannelette Sleeping Suits, to fit 
2 to 6 years, striped patterns in Blue and 
White, and Pink and White. They extend 
to and envelop the feet also; buttoned at 
back. Regular $1.25. Friday, (-1 AO 
Saturday and Monday .. .. bLUO

“BONNIE B” SLIP-ON VEILS—May be 
worn with or without hat; you’ll like 
these; they are all the rage, the ehadee 
are popular, Navy, Purple, Brown, Grey 
and Black. Regular 16c. each. 4 Q/i 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 4.0V 

“CRUSHER” HATS, A fashionable knockabout Hat 
for Fall wear. Comes in likeable shades of Sky, Pink 
and Crimson, and mixed shades Of Sky and White, 
Purple and .White and Black and White. Reg. QAj* 40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .............. 0‘*V

CHILDREN'S LEGGINGS—Fleeced White Jersey Leg
gings, extending to waist; pants style, elastic at waist, 
buttoned at side; suitable fer girl» or boys; very 
warm and comfortable; sises to ta J to I 
~ wïx ^ Friday, Saturday and

r

Comforts for the Most 
Important Personage in 
the house — the BABY.
BOOTEES—For the baby we have a lot of 

white and fancy soft woo! Bootees. 
Specially priced for Friday, Sat- QQn 
urday and Monday. The pair .. OOL.

INFANTEES—Some in fine knitted Viyella 
make; others in pure White Swanette. 
Just the little mitts they require for im
mediate wear. Special Friday, QO-, 
Saturday and Monday. The pair tiOU

Cotton Blankets for Baby’s BeJ.
Splendid little fleeced Cotton Blankets 

for the baby’s bed; White with striped blue 
or pink border, very suitable as an under
sheet, being warmer than the ordinary 
sheet. The pair Friday, Satur- COr 
day and Monday........................ tIOV.
BABIES’ BOOTS—A spring heel boot in 

fine Dongola Kid, patent leather toe cap. 
Buttoned Style. Sizeg_3 to 6. 24

Listing Some Special Values 
in Nick-Naclts and Needy 

Things for Fri, Sat. & Mon.
Reading Glasses for young or old, ea... 50c,
Oval Photo Frames, Nickel Postcard 

size........................ .... .. .. ...... 19c.
Curtain Poles, fluted White Enamel, 

complete............... .. .. .. .. ..22c.
Mahogany Curtain Poles, complete, .v.59c.
Tusca Talcum Powder, perfumed, tin.. 12c.
Baby’s Comforters, a combination Com

forter ................. . ..............................15c.
Vanishing Cream, reliable make, hot... 15c.
Trimming Beads, in all wanted shades, 

tube............ .............................17c;
Shoe Polishing Outfit, very handy, ea. .88c.
Silk Flags of the Allies, on steel staff, 

each   ..................................................15c,
Big Ben Scribblers, 200 pages, value.. 10c.
Ungummed Envelopes, high grade, per •

pack 5C.
Boked Stationery, assorted, your pick.. 13c.
Brush and Comb Sets, strong and neat, 

set . .. ................................................45c.
Shopping Bags, convenient size; 

strong................. *. .. ........................19c.
Camphor Ice, for chapped hands, etc.; 

tin................. ............................. .. , , 15c.
Vaseline. Keep a bottle in the home.. 8c.
Carbolated Vaseline, a valuable dress

ing ...........................................................15c.
Spectacles, assorted; improved hold

er, pair .. .............................................30c,
Boot Laces, extra good make; doz. .. . ,15c.
Ammonia, large size bottle.................. 14c.

Put one of these in His 
Xmas Parcel, Its the Gift 

for him Over There.
WATCHES.

Here’s a special one with broad tan wrist 
strap, an improvement on others, reliable 
movement in Gun Metal Case. “He” would 
appreciate such a Gjft from Home. Our 
Special for the occasion Friday, QA
Saturday and Monday............. ijpV.OU

AND ANOTHER
with luminous dial, convenient at night, 
Strong nickel plated case, mid-size ; com
plete with tan strap. Special A .4 QR 
Friday. Saturday and Monday (JT- î7tl 
NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Very dainty, finish

ed with a wide lace edge and lace inser
tion to match;pretty embroidered medal
lion in centre. See these. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- AO-

,, day..................................................  vtiU
TABLE COVERS—In fancy Green and 
/ Crimson and Green mixtures. An inex

pensively priced cloth for your dining 
table. Now is the time to give your living 
rooms that cosy look. Regular $3.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

FLAÎDS! PLAIDS!—Dress"Plaids, 40 inch
es wide, in Crimson, Navy, Green and 
other pretty effects for fall wear. Suit
able materials for girls’ school dresses 
and skirts, etc. A few pieces of Shep
herd’s check included. Reg. $1.20 yard, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQr 
day.................................................. VÎ7V

We’re Strong in MEN’S and WEAR
Strong In Values, NOTE THESE mtU.ilm ^

tJKEAT VALUE.
Sizes 16 and 16% only in the

LONDON NECKWEAR. A 
special lot of flowing end 
Neckwear for men, striking 
patterns in rich silk; scores of 
striped patterns, fancy mix
tures and plain black. Reg. 
90c. scarves. Friday, ^A^i Sat and Monday .... f?C

FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
SHIRTS.—You could not buy 
the makings of these to-day nt 
anything near the price, large 
roomy striped flannelette 
night shirts, with turn over 
collar;- extra good value at

fc3VSX8l“$U6;

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS.—These- 
are larger in the body -than- 
the American Shirt, they are 
better quality also, good 
looking patterns with short 
laundered cuff a limited 
quantity to go on sale this 
week. Reg. $1.75. A4 AQ Fri, Sat & Mon. «l.riO

BOVS’ WOOL HOSE. — These 
are for the bigger boys up to 
16 years, stout ribbed all 
wool hose, perfect frqpa top 
to toe; they offear- you the 
very best value at our Friday, 

le price, tibe pair

Regular.-$1.70 pair. 
Monday .. $1.64

Sat and Monday 
BOYS’ WINDSOR

very best quality Ceylon Flan
nels, white and cream grounds 
with neat striped patterns; a 
clearing line offering you Shirts 
for fall and winter wear, worth 
$3.50 eachL Friday, /JQ

SCARVES.— 
Great variety of these for the 
small boys, they make a nice 
bow for wearing with Sailor 
or Eton collar, Plaide, Checks, 
Spotted and other fancy mix
tures. . Reg. 35c. 'Fri- OQ — 
day, Sat and Monday GiIL 

BOVS’ FALL SHIRTWAISTS. - 
This is our first handling of 
these and we like the look ot 
them, they are warm, snug- 
fitting about the neck, a tidy- 
trim looking buttoned down 
collar; breast pocket, shades 
of Smoke, Grey and Khaki. 
The ideal top shirt for him for 
fall and wintei wear. Reg. 
«1.80. Fri* Sat dM Cn and‘Monday .. iPl.O/

J

At the City Hall.

Morris'^rownrtgg*1 MuHai do,ufacUlore 
Vlnnicombe “d

Road ^Bonieyard“a^L0rf „Quidl Vi« 
Oil store ' m. r, nf?f Government

wtoorr

tenTio^o/a5!ra“atoPrPli|dn/0r the «*
maPneVn, MKUDdy P°nd Æ MrWJaT 

where wntpr a_j * one

on of the year suitable. 8ras

to7«.uiLï; .S5"*S0,£r

S’S'ÆSS
= LTa^any member of the public (fan 
the'defence rUCU°n ** CUtting

«'s,?.??;;»*;;
ixsS Mr&wa-rj:
. C-.Ghaplin asked that the erat ing in front of his door, Spenfer* St
feerredetoe?Kt0a This 
find out it,»® S,anltary Supervisor to nnd out the nature of the comDlaint 

James Murdock wrote that it is not 
s ,?, ie°ts intention to build just vetwa.threotorP^il r°ad; Thc »triri ifne 
• fe/*uired so that a concrete wall

buiIt and trees planted to 
beautify the locality. It was ordered 
the street line be given, and the Sec- 

’ the*»7 W8S BUthorized to treat with 
, the owners as to the taking over of 
the necessary land.

“rf- Anderson, Quldl Vidi Road, 
wrote, complaining of a building re- 
cuntly erected near her house. As 
this is a private matter, she will have 
to consult her Solicitor.

Ernest H. Wills was permitted to 
repair house, Gower Street, subject to 
the City Engineer’s direction.

Plan of house for S. R. Oakley, 
lopsail Road, was granted.

Imperial Tobacco Co. requested 
permission to erect a galvanized iron 
addition to thgir factory. Flavin SL 
Plan passed.

The Sanitary Supervisor reported a 
number of gulleys attended to during 1 
the week. He also said there were a c 
number of horses at the stables t-ha*u 
required to be sold. It was ordered 
the matter be left in the hands of the 
Supervisor.

The Health Officer submitted his 
weekly report of the number of cases ■ 
of infectious diseases in the city.

Road Inspector Neville reported on 
the bad condition of the bridge, 
Blackhead Road, and also the bridge 
on the South Side Road, near Cons
ens’. The Board of Works will be ask
ed to give attention to these matters.

The Sanitary Inspector reported on . 
a number of houses in bad impair 
throughout the city. It was ofdëÿéd’1’ 
the owners be written to have the»»'* 
houses put in repair. ■ -vneea

The City Engineer reported that the 
old decking, Dillon’s Bridge, was tak
en up; grading Barnes’ Road com
menced ; work in connection with the 
water service for Church of England 
Orphanage begun; old Intake pipe, 
Windsor Lake, was taken up; sewer
age on Barter’s Hill practically com
pleted, and some other minor matters.

It was ordered that the City Parks 
be closed at 6 o’clock p.m., commenc
ing Monday, Oct. 14.

After disposing of some routine 
business and passing pay rolls, bills, 
etc., the meeting adjourned.

G.F.S. Rooms.
The Girls’ Friendly-Society new Re

creation Rooms at Central Teachers’ 
Home, were opened last night for the 
first time, and had those who have 
contributed and helped the good cause 
along, been present, they would have 
felt more than repaid at the sight of 
the happy faces and the sounds of 
merriment which greeted them every
where. Despite the rain there was a 
large attendance, and a hot cup of tea 
was provided for everyone, the gener
al verdict being that “it was just like 
home.” The recreation rooms will be 
open every night from 7-10 and girls 
of all denominations will be welcome 
and can partake equally of the sick 
fund and library. The new rooms in
clude a library, which is used twice a 
week for reading and writing classes, 
a recreation room and a work-room, 
where on Thursday nights patriotic 
work is done, also a kitchen and cloak 
room. The need of such rooms is 
very apparent and supplies a badly 
felt want, particularly for those com
ing from outside the city.

As the Soldier
Died.

An Incident illustrative of the noble 
freedom from religious narrowness 
and bigotry which marks the men of 
the Allied armies at the front is re
lated in a paper in Upper Canada. 
“During the fierce fighting along the 
Yser a Jewish rabbi stumbled upon a 
dying soldier—a Catholic. By signs 
the soldier made known his needs for 
the last sacrament. But no priest was 
near. and the man was fast -nearipg 
the Valley of the Shadow. The rabtfi 
—all honor- to Him—took two small 
twigs, fastened them together in the 
fora of a cross, and held them to tip 
dying man’s lips” Whatever its own 
faith, who could fall to be moved tfr 
such an Incident or miss its nobility? 

I And what blessing to Canada if when 
the men come home from war they 
bring into our nation’s life the spirit 
which the Incident has typified! It te 
one et the tragic things that so oft* 
we forget that the oher.ootf tales all 
and levee all though there be "many 
ways of worshipping Him.—(Ex.) ,
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At The Crescent Picture Palace To-D*>

«

“THE YELLOW MENACE”—11th Chapter—11th

A Message from the Sky.”
June Caprice, the lovable little Sunshine Star, in

“A Heart of Romance,” in 5 Parts-5.
Also Mutt and Jeff In “HELPING McADOO.

COMING—GEORGE WALSH In “J^CK SPURLOCK PRODI- 
GAL”—A wonderful play In 6 acts—6. Mike Doulln, formerly 
a member of the New York Giants, and Jack Goodman, at one 
time a leading lightweight boxer, are members of the cast oi 
this wonderful George Walsh production in 6 acts.

•»St George’s Coal Fields, Ltd
CAN OFFER YOU:

A LOW Priced high grade investment. 
An opportunity of big returns for a small 

outlay.
For each and every dollar invested, four 

dollars’ worth in return.

More Coal,
Cheaper Coal,
Better Coal.
You Put Your Money 
In The Victory Loan:

To help win the war;
And because it was a good investment.

NOW PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THIS GILT EDGE OPPORTUNITY 

AND:
Decrease the high cost of living.
Lay the corner stone of your country’s Eco

nomic Independence.
Avoid a coal famine in the future.
Blaze a trail for greater possibilities.
Become a shareholder in the best local pro

position ever placed on the market.
Take the country out of this present self-sat

isfied rut.
Be one of the founders of real genuine pros- 

pe;ity.

The St. George’s Coal Fields, Limited.,
Cabot Building, 262 Water St., St. John’s. 

OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
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MILITARY BOOTS
FOR FALL 

WEAR.
We have just opened 
a choice selection of 
Fall Boots, High Cut 
with Low and High 
Heels.

Black, Tan, Grey 
and Brown.

All One Price,

$7.00.
PARKER & MONROE, Lid.
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FOR SALE
S.S. “ Jacobsen.

This Steamer is very strongly 
constructed, and was speci
ally built for Whaling and 

Sealing.
A. H. MURRAY & CO.,

eod,tf Limited.

Reid-Newfoundland Co

Labrador Service.
S. S. SAGONA will 

sail from Dry Dock 
Wharf at 2 p.m. Satur
day, Oct. 12th. Freight 
received up to 5 p. m. 
on Friday, Oct. 11th.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

WILL LEAVE THE WHARF OF

AT SMALLWOOD’S
LADIES’ BOOTS only................................. .$3.0Q per pair

(Secure yours to-day.)
MEN’S BOOTS only.................................... $4.50 and $5.00

(Big values.)
BOYS’ BOOTS only....................... $2.50 and $3.00 per pair

(A few hundred pairs only.)
GIRLS’ BOOTS at Reduced Prices.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Special terms 
to Wholesale Buyers.

F. SMALLWOOD, WM!

American Creamery
60 lb. Tabs BUTTER Mb. Prints

Schwepp’s 
Non Alcoholic Wines, Dry

Ginger Ale, Lemonade.
FRUIT PULPS :

Red Raspberry, Apricot Orange.
CURRANTS, loose & pkgs.
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS— 

Macaroni, Vermicelli. 
DROMEDARY DATES. 

SHIRIFF’S MARMALADE 
In 1 and 2 lb. glass and 

7 lb. tins.
PURE GOLD JELLIES— 

Assorted.

Cigarettes !
STATE EXPRESS — 555 hi 

10’s and 25’s pks.
DE LUXE—10’s, 444 in 25’s 

pks.
CRAVEN MIXTURE—in l»’s 

and 50’s.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 GROCERY, St. John’s. 332.

,m,w,f,tf

The Swan Safety Northern Coastal Servi) 
aaZ S.S. “EARL OF DEVOl

ment’s reflection on the 
question

WHERE CAN 
A SOLDIER 
GET INK? y 

convinces every one of the 
desirability of a pen which 
carries its own supply suffi
cient to write

The Newfoundland Produce Company, Lin
Saturday, Oct. 12th, at 10 a.m.,

calling at the following ports:
Catalina, King’s Cove, Salvage, Little Bay Islands, Little Bay,
Greenspond, Wesleyville,
Seldom Come By, Fogo,
Change Islands,
Herring Neck, Twillingate,
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits,
Fortune Harbor, Piiley’s Island,

Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaS 
Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Westport, Seal Cove,
Jackson’s Arm, Hr. Deep, 
Conche, St. Anthony,
Criquet, Qulrpon, Cook’s Hr.

150 Four-page Letters 
or 3 Letters Each 
Week for a Year.

It holds in its magazine 25 
Swan Ink Tablets. All a 
soldier has to do is to fill the 
reservoir of the pen with 
water from his flask and 
drop in one Tablet.

Give your son, brother, 
sweetheart a Military Pen. 

I You will be anxious to get 
1 his letters. Provide him 
with the means of writing 
them. Complete with Clip,

$3.50.
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Stationer,
177-9 WATER STREET.

The Newfoundland Produce Co.,
sept23,2i ’PHONE 20.

Buy your Fall and Winter stocks of Dry Goods, Readymades, 
Boots, Ladies’ and Gent’s Underwear from ANTONIO MICHAEL. 
Wo are now selling our $26,000 stock of Dry Goods and Notions 
at cut prices. A visit to our store will convince wholesalers and 
retailers that our Big Bargains cannot be equalled in this city.
CARPETS, » x 12....................... ....................................... .-111*0
AMERICAN BOOTS, fine qeality ............................................*M«
AMERICAN SUITS CLOTHES 1er Tong Men,

97M to SIOlOO per sell
LADIES’ SWEATER COATS .. ...............................$1.20 to 12.00
MBITS FANCY TOP SHIRTS ....................................... 60c. to *1.25
LADIES’ SWELL BLOUSES.....................................76c. to «1.00
LADIES’ FULL LENGTH DRESSES.................. ... ,*L40 to (U0
LADIES’ COATS........................................................... *4.00 to *8.00

All the above goods are genuine bargains. Call and see 
them aa all must be sold.

ANTONIO MICHAEL,
184 NEW GOWER STREET.

EAST OF SPRINGDALE STREET.
July81,wAA2m

fit

m IN STOCK
A FEW

CHOICE LINES OF
Ceylon and Java

WE CANNOT REPLACE THESE 
GOODS at OUR PRESENT PRICES.

Get Our Quotations.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
WHOLESALE.

, * ft.** + + jr r#.y.r + * q.*.f r r
4 • VvJ

Before 
Buying

you will save money by 1 ’ 
getting our prices on

TINNED APRICOTS. 
TINNED PEACHES. 

TINNED PEARS.

i Baird & Co. : :
Wholesale.

NEAL
•j |v |o |0 |o |y | j | j | jmmm

To the Fishermen of 
Newfoundland !

It will be to your advantage 
to communicate with us before 
offering for sale your Fish or 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 
better prices for you than you 
can get yourself.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Agent. 

Office: 814 Water Street. 
aug22,th,s,tu,tf P .O. B. 427.

2000 lbs.

BEST QUALITY SOLDER. 
80 boxes TINPLATE.

Soldering Flux
On Draft i

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
Forty Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Tôlegi

TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

WBATH*R forecast.

i-nRONTO. Noon.—Moderate winds, 
.r ^d mUd to-day and part of Sun- 

then some sun showers.
HOPE® * THOMPSON Bar. 23.50;

M .

VOLUME XL.

m

for sale
By Public Auction,

I At the office of the undersigned, 
L- Tuesday, the 15th day of October, 6° 12 o’clock noon, IF NOT PREVI- 
mJSLY DISPOSED OF BY PRIVATE 
BALE, all that valuable Freehold 
(Timber Land, containing in all about 
JtOO acres, belonging to Estate of the 
late Monier W. Hutchings, and situ- 
fete on the Topsail Road, seven miles 
From town. This is a most desirable 
Investment, as apart from the large 
quantity of timber which may be cut 
from the foregoing land, the soil has 
been pronounced very superior for 
arming purposes.
For further particulars apply to 

HeO. A. HUTCHINGS, Executor of 
Estate, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
kep28,8i,eod Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
)n Monday, the 14th instant,

at 12 o’clock,
At the Premises of

lessrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
Brs. Red Trout 

82 Brls. White Trout 
160 Brls. Mixed Trout 

1 Mettz and Weiss Engine.
Ex S. S. "Harmony” from the Mora

vian Settlements.

{. S. RENDELL & CO, Ltd j
ctll.21 BROKERS.

—* ofolryj of«~>ICol<y|, ol<~>lf

HEADQUARTERS !
Due To-day, Tuesday,

1,000 Barrels Choice 
Gravenstein Apples.

A meeting of the District 
Stand Lodge, E.C, will be held 
in the Masonic Temple on Sun- 
Bay, the 13th Inst, at 2.30 p.m., 
breparatory to attending the 
funeral of our late Brother,

JOHN JEANS,
P.D.G, Sword Bearer. 

Jembers of the District Grand 
|A>dge, S.C, and of private 

edges are cordially invited to 
be present.

By command of the D.G.M.
W. J. EDGAR, 

ct!2,li District Grand Sec’y.

St. John’s Lodge,
No. 57», A. F. * A. M, 

B.E.
. An emergency meeting of the 
Ibove Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Sunday, the 
l3th fast, at 2.30 p.m, prepara- 
jory to attending the funeral of 
fur late Brother,

JOHN JEANS, 
ecretary for forty years to De
ember, 1916.
Members of City Lodges and 

‘ansient brethren are invited 
attend.
By order S. W,

H. C. CAREY,
ctl2,li Secretary,

MEND-A-TEAR !
MENDS WITHOUT STITCHES.

Is so simple to use: Just a hot iron,
■ Piece of Mend-a-Tear, and the job
,1 done.
t Khaki Outfit for repairing Rain- 
Jpata, Waterproof Clothing, Car Hoods, 
lents. Awnings, Khaki Clothing.
I General Outfit for repairing Coats, 
|.eB.tB- Trousers, Oilskins, Waders, 
listiermen’s Leggings, Oilcloth, Um- 
|reilas, Kid Gloves, Blinds and all 
ynds of clothing.

40c per Outfit.
.8ttt°b in time save nine, but 

pena-a-Tear saves ninety-nine.s. E. GARLAND,
177-8 Water Street.

NOTICE !
A Special Meeting of the 
uckmen’s Protective Union 
*, » held in the ’Longshore- 

Hall on Monday, October 
>u» at 8 p.m.

full attendance is request- 
By order,

THOS. RICE, 
Secretary.

M

oct

part

full


